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New Advertisements.

Card—Jas. Imrle.
Electors-C. Crsbb.
Notice—Horace Horton.
Electors—Lewis Elliott.
Found—Peter Adamson.
Music—Miss Skimmings.
Liver Pad—Holman Pad Co.
To the Electors—M. Nicholson.
Tb the Electors—Geo. Swanson.
Opening of the Schools—Jas. Imrle. j 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla-Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.

Strayed Animals.

ESTRAY STEER. —STRAYED
from the premises of the subscriber, lot 

10, con. 5, Col borne, about 1st of November, 
last, a two year old steer, head and neck red, 
body red and white, “W. Y.” branded on horn. 
Persons giving informatfon that will lead to 
hie recovery will be suitably rewarded. Wm. 
Young. 1818-it.

Teachers TiJ anted.

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN

• T 1ST. Office and residence, W est Street 
hree doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich 1752

|?DWIN KEEFER, DENTAL SUR-
GEON, (late with Trotter 8c Caesar, the 

leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms, Bea
ver Rlock, CLINTON. STPatlents from a 
' is tance will please make appointment in ad- 
* an ce by mall. 1812

Ihe People's (Lolumn.
piOUND.—A SMALL SUM OF MON-
J- ey, at the door of the Bank of Commerce. 
The owner ean have it upon proving property 
ADA^SoS f0F thi8 advcrtiBcment. PETER

lVTUSIC—MISS SKIMMINGS WILL
Xf A resume her class in Music, for Piano
forte and Organ, on Monday, 9th of Jan. 1882. 
Terms. $6 per qr. of 24 lessons. Stanley street. 

Goderich, 30th Dec. 1881. 1819-21

XJ OUSE TO RENT.-A FRAME
A A house, on Palmerston street, (near the 
Bayfield road) containing six rooms besides 
pantries, and two-fifths of an acre of land. 
Good orchard and good stabling. For particu
lars apply to E. R. Watson, painter.

1818-tf.

rpo CONTRACTORS—Tenders Will 
A be received up to Tuesday, the 10th day 

of January, 1882, for the erection of a frame 
dwelling house. Plans and specifications can 
be seen at the residence of the proprietor after 
Dec. 24th. JOHN WASHINGTON, Lot No. 
25. 3rd Con., West Wawanosh, Auburn P.O.

181741

ÜOR SALE. -A DARK BAY MARE
A with black mane and tail, 4 years old, 
about 14 hands high, a good driver and war
ranted to drive single or double, gentle, and 
easily managed, is for sale at a reasonable 
price. Apply to G. XV*. Echlin, teacher, No, 5, 
S. S. Colborne. 1817-21.

V^OTICE —THE ANNUAL MEET
-IA ing of the West Riding of Huron Agri, 
cultural Society, will bo held in the Court 
House, at Goderich, on Wednesday. Jan. 18th, 
1882, at one o’clock p. m.. for the purpose of 
receiving the annual report of the directors, 
electing officers and directors for the ensuing 
year, and other business. John X'arooe, 
Secretary. " ' 1818-31.

^OTICE.—
The annual meeting of shareholders of the 

Goderich Petroleum and salt Company for 
the election of Directors, and for the purpose 
of considering the propriety of disposing of 
the whole property of the Company. XVilT be 
held at the law office of Messrs. Cameron. 
Holt & Cameron, on Saturday. 14th January. 
1882 at seven o'clock p. m. The business being 
important a full att. . lance is requested.

HORACE HORTON.
Seely., Tieas.

Goderich, 28th Dec., 1881. 1819-3!.

Real Estate.

TJOK SALE CHEAP.-THAT VERY
.J} desirable brick house, on East St., with 
one eighth of an acre of land. The house con
tains 5 bed rooms,* parlour, dining room, 
kitchen, wood-shed and all necessary conveni
ences. No reasonable otter will be refused. 
Edward Shakman. 1815

TJARM FOR SALE AT LEEBURN.—
A Lot No. 5, Lake Shore Road, Township of 
Colborne, four miles from Goderich, contain
ing 100 acres, 90 of which arc cleared and un
der a good state of cultivation. It is well fenc
ed and underdrained, having two dwelling 
houses, a barn, an orchard, stables, workshop, 
driving shed, and other outbuildings. For 
particulars apply on the premises, or to HOR
ACE HORTON, Mil burn 1». O. Sept. 15.-41

I?UR SALE.-LOT 9. LAKE SHORE 
A T*p. of Colborne. containing 112 acre», 30 
ores cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 

a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J.
J. w right.

March 1st 1881. 1776-tf.

TTOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE-AT
AX Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderich, 
consisting of i of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has oecn well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant, 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

1767-tf.

TTOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND 
AL 76, corner of XTictoria and East strete, in 
the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Forjiarticulare 
*pplv to Jas, Smaill, Architect, office Crabb's 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

QHEPPARDTON — FARM FOR
17 sale 60 acres. 50 acres clearcil and well 
fenced. Brick Ottagc 35x30, stone cellar full 
size of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot. no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to It T. Hayses, lot 16 Lake Shore Hoad, Oof- 
borne Township, or to Oakbow & Proud- 
foot. 1768

TTEIFER CAME ESTRAY.—CAME
11 on the premises of subscriber a dark red 
heifer with small horns. The owner is re
quested to prove property, pay chargee and 
take it away. W. C. Durst, lot 28, Maitland 
con., Colbome. 1817-41.

S’TRAYED HEIFER.—CAME INTO
the enclosure of the subscriber about 1st 

September last lot 9, con. 10, Ashfleld, a red 
and white heifer. 2 years old. The owner is 
requested to prove property, pay charges and 
take her away. Gao. Campbell, Belfast P. 
O. 1816.

QTRAY EWES.—CAME ON THE
premises of the subscriber, lot 8, con, 3, 

W. D., Colbome. about the 18th of November, 
two ewes marked with red paint. The owner 
is requested to prove property, pay expenses 
and take them away. Thomas Ashton. Ben- 
miller. 18164t

oAME ON THE PREMISES OF 
the premises of the subscriber, lot 1. con, 

10 W. D. Tp. of Colborne, about the 15th Nov.t 
1881, a yearling heifer, red, with white mark 
on face. The owner will please prove pro
perty, pay expenses, and take the animal away. 
W. S. Clark. 1816.

O TRAYED—STRAYED INTO THE
O premises of the subscriber. Lot 4. Lake 
Range, Township of Ashfleld, about the mid- 
He of August, a red heifer calf with spotted 
face. The owner is requested to prove pro- 
çertj^pay charges and take it away. JAMES

flAME ON THE PREMISES OF THE
\J Subscriber, east half lot 3, con. 4, Ashfleld. 
about the beginning of September, a grey hei
fer coming 3 years old. Thr 1 ‘
cd to prove 

away.
P. O.

e owner is request- 
id takeproperty, pay expenses, and take 

ROBT. DOUGLASS, Dungannon 
181541

IAMEON THE PREMISES OF THE 
Subscriber, Lot 14, Lake Shore Road, Ash

fleld. about the 1st of July, a red steer, rising 
two years old. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay expenses, and take tbe 
animal away. TllOS. O'NEIL, Kingsbridge 
P. O. 1815-41

CAME ESTRAY, — ABOUT THE
middle of Nov., a horse, a steer and a 

heifer. The steer and heifer are rod and 
white; the horse is black. The owner is re- 
1 nested to prove property pay charges and 
akc them away. G ko. Patton, part of Block 

C, Colborne township. 1814-41.

A SSISTANT TEACHER WANTED, 
J\. in 8. 8. No. 2. Colbome, (Benmiller.) 
Male or female, having third class certificate. 
Apply to Nicholas Morrish, Goderich, P. O.

4816-31.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiel’s amang ye, takin’ notes.

An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWS TOPICS.

sezt.

Election Itarôs.

TVH THE ELECTORS OF GODE
RICH. —

I have been asked by a number of ratepay
ers to stand for the offlee of

FIRST DEPUTY REEVE
for the year 1882. I am willing to occupy the 
position, and if elected will try to do my duty 
to town and county.

1818-21. JOSEPH WILLIAMS.

mo THE ELECTORS OF St. Georoe’s
J- WARD.-----------

Gentlemen,—At the request of my friends, 
I have consented to stand as a candidate for 
the position of Councillor in the ward in which 
I have resided for so many years. Having al
ready served the town in the Council for some 
years, and having, while acting in a public ca
pacity, already endeavored to do my best in 
the public interest, I hereby solicit the votes 
and influence of my friends, and pledge my
self to support all measures that will conduce 
to the welfare of the town.

M. NICHOLSON.
Goderich, Dec. 28th, 1881. 1819

^JTRAYED—STRAYED INTO THE
O premises of the subscriber. Lot No. 12. 
I,ake Range, Township of Ashfleld. on the 
19th inst.. a sorrel horee. The owner will 
please call, pay expenses and take the animal 
tway. JAMES DALTON. 181441

STRAYED—STRAYED INTO THE
O premises of the subscriber. Lot 4, Con. 7. 
îownslîip of Colborne. on the 15th inst.. a red 
nd white heifer, 3 years old. The owner is 

.equested to prove property, pay charges, and 
take the animal away. PATRICK GALLA
GHER. 1811-lt

STRAYED EWE.-CAME ON THE
O premises of the subscriber, lot 6, con. 10 
Colborne. about the beginningof September, a 
ewe. Tho owner is requested to prove pro
perty. pay charges, and take it away. Geo.IOKRIri^’ 1 11184t.

Loans and Insurance.

| If you Want a flrst-olaes cooking store, call 
I and see Q. N. Davis’ variety. Also American 
and Canadian oil for family use. Having an 
experienced workmen,any house work will be 
done in the meet satisfactory manner.

Saunders' Variety Store, determined not to 
be beaten by bankrupt stocks, will, for the 
next 30days, sell at lower figures for cash, than 
any other store in town. New. fresh goods, 
never damaged by fire. Coal oil 2flc. per gal., 
or 5 gal, for one dollar. -The Cheapest House 
Under the Sun.” See adv’t next week.

Are we to have any skating ?
Graham Moorhouse it home for the 

holidays
Twa Hours at Hame—to-night with 

Kennedy.
Mr. Hutchison is recovering from a 

very severe cold.
“He (Mr. Williams) ia a good man.’’ 

—Wm. Campbell.
Mr. Joseph Goldthorpe, of Colbome, 

is ill of typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford spent Christ

mas day in Hamilton.
Capt. Charles McIntosh, of Detroit, is 

visiting his relatives in town.
Mr. Frank Lawrence has a little son, 

very ill from an attack of croup.
Messrs. George and Wm. Acheson and 

Robert W. McKenzie, left on Tuesday 
for Winnepeg.

Miss Ross, of Stratford, is spending 
her vacation in town, the guest of Mr. 
Ralph.

Mr. Kidd, of Dublin, has built a neat 
residence adjacent to the International 
salt well.

Mr. and Mrs. Bright of Exeter, spent 
Christmas day in town, the guests of 
Mr. Jas Addison, collector.

On Christmas day, the band received 
the nice sum of F4!l from the different 
citizens, at whose houses they play
ed.

Interesting items from Auburn, Bel
fast, St. Helens, and other points arriv
ed too lato for insertion in this week's 
issue.

Correction. —It was Mr. Joseph 
Tewsley, afid not D. McPliee, who fed 
the fat ox which took first prize at the 
Christmas show.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Guest and family, of
v~..... ........................... j Wingham, and Mr. and Mrs. Whitfielddeavor to the best of my ability to perform the ! r, , , , ... ... .,duties appertaining to the office. Douglas and family, of Hamilton, are the

guests of Mr. Geo Cox, of The Signal. 
i Mrs. Sturdy has sold her interests in 
i the Kingston Street Bakery to Mr. John 
; Smith, who will take possession after* 
j 12th Jan., 1882. Mr. and Mrs. Sturdy, 

At the request of my friends in the XYanl j are about to open a hotel at Port Huron, 
which I have represented at tho Council ... . . ... , , .

............. .... XX atch-mght services will be conducted

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. AN
DREW’S WARD.

Gentlemen, jr After being nominated on 
Monday last. I was at first inclined not to 
stand. However, friends have urged me to 
remain in the field, and if elected, I will en
deavor to serve tbe town to the best of my 
ability. I will not be able to see all the elec
tors personally, but hope to receive the sup
port of a majority of the ratepayers in the 
ward.

Respectfully yours,
J. II. COLBORNE.

Goderich. Dec. 28th, 1831. 1819-

TO TIIE ELECTORS OF ST. AN
DREWS WARD.

I am again before you seeking re-election as 
one of your representatives on the Council 
Board. Being a resident of the ward for the 
past 31 years, you are well aware of my posi
tion. and the fact that I always act in public 
matters without fear or favor. I have a good 
deal of time to spare, which is freely and 
earnestly given to the public interests. Re
lying on your support for the coming year as 
in the past.

I am, gentlemen
Yours respectfully

GEO. SWANSON.

^LECTORS OF ST. DAVID’S WARD
Gentlemen,—It was not my intention to he 

nominated for Councillor, but since you have 
seen fit to nominate me, 1 will, if elected, on

Your most obedient.
C. CRABB.

rpo THE ELECTORS OF ST. DA-
ID S XX’ARD.

Beard, during 1881. 
a candidate for

have decided to stand as

Money.-private funds to
lend on easy terms in sums to suit boron easy te 

rowers. Alex. Mvl> Allan. 
Goderich. Nov. 17tli 1831. 1313-lm.

TURM FOR SALE. -BEING LOT !>,
JP con. 13. Colborne. about seven miles from 
Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump, etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of it. Four acres of fall wheat are sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields. Sheppard- 
tonP.O. U77-

g he PPARDTON. —STORE, WITH
S Post Office, for sale or to rent, with à acre 

I stock all fresh and good. Will sell on very 
' terms having other business to attend 
in For further particulars apply to R. T. 
H .VNES. Also 100 acres of land. \t est half of 
[îoVtTon the 3rd con.. E D. Ashfleld Good Or
chard Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply to Oarrow
SC PROfDPOOT. 1761.

TRAYED ANIMALS.—SEND $1
to The Signal to advertise animals stray- 

mr on your premises, and avoid prosecution 
for illegally detaining animals. Address Tub 
Signal. Goderich, Oat.

S'

•500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
1 CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON. Gode

rich.__________________________________17.59.

75.000 TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE. Goderich. 1751

COUNCILLOR, IN ST. DAVIDS’ 
WARD

for 1882. and take this opportunity to solicit 
from the ratepapers that generous support 
which they kindly gave me when I last sought 
their votes and innncnce.

Vours very truly
1818. C. A. HUMBER.

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per cent. AddIv to R. R ADCL1FFE. 1751

AYONEY TO LEND IN ANY
i-V-L amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per
cent. Private funds. 
Morton, Goderich.

Apply to Seaoer and

Money to lend, -a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW 8c PROUDFOOT.

T OANS FREE OF CHARGE —
-1-J Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER <£r MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

in tho North Street Methodist church,by 
Rev. Dr. Williams, on New Year a 
Eve (Saturday), commencing at 10 
o'clock.

Mr. N. A. McGillivraj, formerly â 
student in the High school, is home for 
the holidays. He is now ^aching in 
Rock wood, Michigan, and %» pleased

LECTORS OF ST. DAVID’S WARD j learn that Mr. Donald

Fellow-ratepayers,—In compliance with McGillivray came out first in classics at 
allowed myself to be put j the recent terminal examination in 

m nomination as Councillor for this ward. • r- • .. /-» .. , ,. , .
Having been nominated. I wish to be elected 1 Diversity College, beating his opponent 
One so well known to all of you as I am. re. by a total of 74 marks, 
quires to say but little. I am one of your- i 
selves. My interests are yours.selves, my interests are yours. During j Among the pedagogues spending their 
many years a School Trustee and for several Christmas vacation in G°derich are
tunHy'of Icming^'j^abilUy aml^w^llii'gness^o ' Frank and Arthur Crassweller,
promote the interests of the town. '* ! ..... ^ T ,~ ---- 1'~’----------------^ ----  It is true

am “only a working-man." It is my class 
who make a town or country. As a fellow- 
labourer in the great industrial field. I ask the 
support of my fellow-ratepayers. I may not 
have an?bpportunity of meetingy on all per
sonally: I solicit your votes all the same. 
Should you elect me. I shall support that 
which is for the benefit of the whole town, nut 
forgetting the “noble ward of St. David's."

Respectfully yours, 
LEWIS ELLIOTT.

St. David's Ward, Dec. 21. 1881. 1819.

6 PER CENT. —THE CANADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
ull particulars given upon application 

HAMILTON, C. L. agent. Goderich.
1785. i

to HUGH

>20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
/ on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
rest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
larged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable.

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent.

er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay's block, Goderich.

jRFlebical.

Dr. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,
Ont. 1812

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
. IAN. SURGEON. &c.. Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Physicians, London, England. &c„ &c., 
M. C. P. S.. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich. 1795-6m

McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner, See. Office and residence 

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

TAR 
U GI

JJ G. MACKID, M. D.,M. D., PHYSI-
cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer- 
ron 8c Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

1ARS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
YJ Physicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, <tc. 
Office at Ur. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

The subscriber desires to thank the numer
ous friends and customers for the verv liberal 
patronage bestowed upon him during the past 
two months, and also to apologize to those 
who were not attended to properly last Sat
urday. as the extraordinary rush of business 
during that day made it quite impossible for 
us to attend to them as we would have 
wished. Hoping all have spent a merry 
Christmas, and wishing one and all a happy 
and prosperous New Year.

JAMES IMRIE,
Successor to T. J. Moorhouse.

iConsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• HER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the publie for past patronatc. and 
solicits a continuance of custom, lie can 
always he found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
the Post Office Goderich. 1753

BORN
Symington—In Colborne. on the 21st inst.. the 

wife of Mr. John Symington, of a daughter.
MABB1ED.

Elliott—Levy In Colborne, on Tuesday. Dec. 
27th, Mr. ThomaaEllmtt. teacher, to Mary, 
only daughter of %.Matthew Levy.

Mels-an Harris-At the residence of the 
bride s mother, on the 2Jth inst.. by the Rev. 
Ur. \> illiams, Mr. Thomas Murray McLean, 
to Miss Mary Harris, daughter of the late 
John Harris, of Goderich.

Sands—Collinson-On Thursday. Dec. 22nd. 
at the residence of the bride’s brother-in-law, 
by the Rev. Dr, Ure and Rev. J. A. Turn- 
hull. B. A., Mr. John Saads. to Miss Mary 
Collinson, all of Colborne.

Whitley—Draney—At the residence of the 
brides father, Ashfleld. by the Rev Mr 
Carry, on the 7th inst.. Mr. J. K. Whitley 
10-Mtss Eliza Jane, third daughter of An
drew Draney, Esq. Graham-Templeton- 
Also at the same time and place, Mr. W. 
Graham, of Isjndon, to Miss Maggie Tem
pleton, Klnlougb.

T. Henderson, and Miss Ida Straubel, 
Miss Bunitt, Miss Maggie Dickson.

The Assembly in Cardno’s Hall on, 
Friday evening last was a very success
ful and pleasant affair. There were 
about forty , couples present, and all 
went in for a social, pleasant evening. 
There were several lailies and gentlemen 
from Goderich.—[Seaforth Expositor.

The following is the list of Officers for
L. •). L. No., 182, for the current term: 
B10.F.W Johnston,W. M. ;L. Elliott,D.
M. ; R. Plunkett, Chaplain; W. H. Mur- 
ney. Treasurer; Jas. Conley, D. of C. ; 
J110. Ruid, 1st Com. Win. Rumhall, 2nd 
H. J. Murney, 3rd; Wm. Babb, 4th; J. 
Million 5. The lodge meets on the last 
Tuesday of each month.

A. O. U. W.—The following officers 
were elected by the Maple Leaf Lodge 
No. 27, for 1882. P. M., W. R. Miller; 
M. W., W. R. Robertson ; F., D. 
Ferguson; O., L. Elliott; R., T. N. Dan- 
cey; FI., A. Morton; Rvr., E. Graham;
G. H. Bell; I. W., M. Cress man; O.jW., 
J. MoCalluin. Representative to Grand 
Lodge, W. R. Miller

The following is a corrected list of the 
junior division of St. Davids ward school : 
St. Davids Ward, Junior division, Miss 
Watson, teacher, No. on roll 70. Pre
sent 07. Promoted 13. Promoted in 
order of merit, A. Addison, W. Whitely 
W. Clucas, R. Breckenridge, W. McIn
tosh, J. Edwards, D. Yule, S. Wilson,
H. Noble, B. Ellis, K. Russell, S, Koag, 
A. Bruce

Last Boat Race ok 1881. -On Monday 
afternoon last, an interesting event took 
place on the usual course, between our 
well-known local scullers, Geo. B. Cox 
and W. Gooding, which was certainly a 
novelty at this time of the year. The 
pair started for a row over the course 
and on reaching the International salt
works, they decided to make the home
ward mile a race for the oysters. The 
finish was so close that, in the absence of 
a referee, it was decided to toss up, and 
Cox was elected by acclamation to foot 
the bill. Time not taken, but unusually 
tine.

Kennedy To-Night.—Reserved seats 
for the Kennedy family concert can be 
obtained at Imrie’s.

Do not vote for the man who insults 
your judgment by personally begging 
your vote, and who considers his impor
tunity to be of greater value than your 
intelligence.

Shipment.—On Thursday Messrs. 
Buchsnsn, Lawson 4 Robinson shipped 
a carload of ceiling lumber to Crystal 
City, Manitoba. Mr. Thoa Green way 
was the purchaser.

Installation.—The following officers 
were installed on Tuesday evening last, 
by Maitland Lodge, No. 112 A. F. & 
A. M;—V W. Bro. R. Radcliffe, W. M; 
Bro. Wm. Craig, J. ; Bro. W. H. Mur
ney, Chap; Bro. C. A. Humber, Secy. ; 
F. F. Lawrence, Tress. ; Wm. Philli 
S. D. ; Robt Rhynas, J. D. ; John Mc
Arthur, Q. G. ; Bro. M. McPhaU, T.

St. George's Church.—The Christ
mas services, morning and evening, at 
St. George’s Church, were well attended. 
The church was tastefully decorated, and 
the special musical services under the 
leadership of Miss Bertha Trainer, the 
organist, were of a pleasing nature. The 
sermons of the day bore upon the cir
cumstances of the birth of the Saviour, 
and were listened to with the closest at
tention. The offerings at both services 
were of a substantial nature.

Christmas Tree. — The Christmas 
Tree entertainment in the M. E. Church, 
of this place, came off on Friday evening 
last. When the hour arrived for the 
opening of the programme, the base
ment of the Church was well filled. 
The exercises of the evening commenced 
by singing, by the school, and prayer by 
the Pastor, who then took the chair. 
Miss Lettie Papst presided at the organ 
with her usual ability. The recitations, 
readings, dialogues, and music, were all 
interesting and well rendered, which 
showed that considerable time and at 
tention had been given by those who 
took part. The audience was cheered 
by the presence of Mr. D. McUillicuddy 
of The Signal, who gave a short ad 
dress. After this part of the programme 
was ended, the audience repaired to 
the upper part of the Church, where a 
beautiful tree stood well lailen with use- 

presents, which were soon stripped 
the entire satisfaction of the recip

ients. All through the entertainment 
was interesting and profitable.—[Com.

County Connection. —The Seaforth 
Erponitnr says; The people of the town 
of Stratford voted on a by-law on Satur
day last providing for the separation of 
tho town from county jurisdiction. 
There was a very large vote polled, but 
the by-law was defeated, by a majority 
of 4l. Stratford being the county town, 
a different result could scarcely be ex
pected. Now that the County of Huron 
has given up tho maintenance of the 
county roads, it is nothing in the pock- 
ess of the ratepayers of Seaforth for this 
town to remain under the paternal care 
of the county. This year we pay 8784 
in county rate, and all we receive in re
turn is tlie boundary line appropriation, 
842, and the High School grant, about 
8043, making a total of 8li85. It will 
thus be seen that we pay 8102 for the 
honor of sending two representatives to 
the county board. Were it not for the 
grant we receive for our High School, it 
would pay as well to follow the example 
of St. Marys and other towns and secure 
a divorce from the county, and set up on 
our own hook. It would lie well for 
County Councillors to cherish this fact 
in memory and deal leniently with Sea
forth in the future.

Waeenlr Biiqsrl.

Tho members of Maitland Lodge No 112, 
and Goderich Lodge No 33, after the in
stallation of their officers on Tuesday 
last, met at tho Park House to celebrate 
the natal day of Masonry, it being the 
feast of St. John the Evangelist. Their 
were also present a number of brethren 
from Bcnmiller Lodge, and a number of 
outside visitors. The spread was an ex
cellent one, and did credit to the pro
prietors of tho Park House. Tho chair 
was occupied by W. Bro. H. Cooke, and 
V. W, Bro. Radcliffe did the honors in 
the vice chair. After suitable remarks 
on the anniversary by the chairman, the 
following toasts were proposed and duly 
responded to:

The Queen—“GodSave the Queen." 
The Craft—Coupled with the names of 

the Grand Master and officers of the 
Grand Lodge—V. W. Bro. Radcliffe.

The Prince of Wales and Royal 
Family.

The Governor-General—“For He's a 
jolly good Fellow." 4

The President of the Unit ‘d States—
Bro D Crane.

The visiting Brethren—P. M. Bro. 
Robertson, P. M. Bro. Wilson, Bro. 
Mai com ion, Bro. Morton, Bro. R. H. 
Cozzens.

Our Visiting Friends.—Mr. F. W. 
Johnston, song and encore by Mr. D. 
McGillicuddy, reply by Mr. Alex. Mu- 
Gaw, and song and encore by Mr. H. 
Clucas.

Newly Installed Officers—W. Bro. 
Cooke, Bro. J. Robertson, Bro. W. 
Rhynas, C. A. Humber, G. Swanson, 
Jos. Beck.

Song.—Mr. R. A. Williams.
The Marino Interests. —Song by Bro. 

Green.
The Press. —Bro. Mitchell and I). 

McGillicuddy
The Ladies.—Mr. F W. Johnston. 
The Host.—Capt. G W McGregor. 
The gathering separated at a season

able hour. “Happy to meet; sorry to 
part, happy to meet agai”

CkrblBU Day MM. rater’s.

The Grand Maas at St. Peters on 
Christmas day was celebrated by the 
Pastor Rev. Father Watters at 10.30 a. m.

The day being so Easter-like, the con
gregation was very large. The Churcb 
was beautifully decorated with ever
greens interespersed with flowers, which 
were gracefully festooned above the al
tar and between the a isles,entwining the 
pillars and in front of the gallery. The 
walls were hung with mottoes suitable 
for the day, artistically framed with 
sprigs of cedar. The Altar itself looked 
lovely, a handsome scroll, with number
less waxlights and crosses of evergreen, 
were suspended from the arches over the 
sanctuary. A most notable and pleas- 
feature was the very large number of al
tar boys, twenty-four, who were dressed 
with precision and who attended to the 
duties of their office with great attention. 
The grotto at the left ot the Altar was 
very natural, also the surroundings.

The choir sang well, as usual, under 
their leader, Mias A. Doyle, organists. 
Mr. Robinson kindly gave his assistance! 
which he always does on grand occasions. 
His solo in the ‘ ’Adeate tidelee" which 
was sung before the“A sparges” was en- 
entoned, was particularly fine. The 
choir sang “St. Clair's Ayrie” and tho 
"Gloria” and “Credo" from Lambillottes 
mass. At the Offertory “Pastores" 
L-mibillotes Christmas Hymn, was sung, 
Miss Robinson doing full justice to the 
solo part. The hymn “Hark tho Her
ald Angels sing” was given at the Elev
ation, Miss Lizzy Doyle singing the solo 
part in an appreciable manner. The ser
mon was a very pathetic homily, given 
by the Rev. Fathers McGnuran on the 
ospel for the grand feast of Christmas, 
eing an exhortation co tho congregation 

to take the beautiful lesson of humanity, 
given them by the infant Jesus, at whose 
name the heart of every good Christian 
would melt as a model for their future 
lives, and for ever remember that the 
mission of infant Jesus on earth was to 
become their Saviour and Redeemer. 
Father McGauran’s sermons are always 
brief and concise, speaking from heart to 
heart and are always received with great 
pleasure by the congregation of St. Pet
er's.

Solemn vespers and benediction were 
given at 7 p. m.

There was also a mass at seven o'clock 
a. m. with appropriate hymns, followed 
by another immediately after.

The offertory amounted to 8330. 
was given to Father Watters,

and

tévdrrlrb HI ah Nvhir.!.

The following is tho result of the En
trance Examination held last week. Thir
ty two candidates passed, the rest fail 
ing chiefly in Arithmetic, Dictation and 
Grammar. Total number of marks ob
tainable, r>G0; necessary to pass, 280.
Ann Blake, Goderich Model School, 201. 
Susie Campbell,“ “ “ 320.
Anna Fletcher, “ “ “ 304.
Louisa Gibson, “ “ “
Minnie Greer, “ " “ 414.
Birdie Mays, “ “ 11 303.
Louisa Hillier, 1 ’ “ “ 330.
Abbie O’Neill, “ “ “ 320.
Lucy O’Rielly, “ “ “ 317.
Mary Rusk, “ “ “ 325.
Marion Stalker," “ “ 300.
Maty Stokes, “ “ “ 308.
Annie Waddell, “ “ “ 343.
Isobel Walker, “ “ “ 354.
Gavina Wilson, “ “ “ 200.
Fred. Cattle, “ “ . “ 314.
G. A. Kennedy," *' “ 370.
Richd. Winsor, “ “ “ 338.
Sara M. Harris, OS. S.AshSeld, 333.
Sara Martin, 0 8.S. Colbome, 200
Wm. McQuarrie, “ “ 321.
Francis Bolton, Bayfield. 300.
Ntnian Harrison, Exeter, 407.
Arch. Hyslop, 1 S.S Grey, 328.
David Perrie, “ “ 300.
John J. Stnale, 5 S.S. Usborne, 450.
Jennie Logie, Tuckersmith, 383.
Manie Walker, Lucknmv, 333.
Susie Walker, “ . 321.
Robert, Walker “ 280.
Mary Ferguson, Lambton, 380.
Mary J. liaise, St. John, N. 13. 301.

V

School Board Nomination*.

The nominations for school trustees 
for 1882 and 188.'$ took place in the Cen
tral school on Wednesday at noon. The ' 
attendance was small,the average numbor 
of ratepayers from each of tho four wards 
was not over three. It seemed at one > 
time as if no person would put in an ap
pearance from St. George’s ward, but fi
nally a mover popped quietly in, whisp
ered his candidate's name, and as quiet
ly withdrew. The opinion of all pre
sent was that as now practiced the elec
tion of school trustees is a farce. Tho 
retiring trustees were all re-elected, with 
the exception of Mr. H. Cooke, who de
clined to stand. The following are tho 
names of the persons nominated, with 
their movers and seconders:

8T. Andrew’s ward.
A. McGaw, moved by E. Hopper, se

conded by John Bain; elected by accla
mation.

st, Patrick’s ward.
John Pasmore, moved by John Bates, 

seconded by T. McGillicuddy; ^elected 
by acclamation.

st. georoe's ward.

Malcolm Nicholson, moved by, Capt 
McLeod, seconded by W. CampbelU eLt 
ected by acclamation, *

ST. DAVIDS WARD.

John Butler, moved by Robt. Gordon, 
seconded by H. Hale. *

XV. R. Robertson, moved by 'ué'-* 
Graham, seconded by R. McLean.

j
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(The Poet's Corner. I

The CulMlIr.

Father, who travel» the road "bo late 1 
Hush, my child, tia* the candidate;
Fit example of human woes—
Karly he come» and late he goes.
He greet» the woman with courtly grace,
He kiaaea the baby's dirty face.
He call» thro ugh the fence the farmer at work. 
He bore» the merchant, he bore» the clerk. 
The blacksmith, while hi» anvil rings.
He greets, and this 1» the song he singe: 

Howdy, howdy, howdy do 1 
How is your wife, and how are you Î 
Ah 1 it fit» my flat as no other can,
The homy hand of the workingman.

Brothers who labor early and late,
Ask these things of the candidate:
What Is his record 1 How does he stand 
At home; no matter about his hand,
Be it hard or soft, so it be not prone 
To close over money not his own.
Has he in view no thieving plan ?
Is he honest and capable Î—he is our man. 

-Cheer such a one as the welkin rings.
Join in the chorus when thus he sings: 

Howdy, howdy, howdy do?
How is your wife and how are you ?
Ah Ï it fits my fist as no other can.
The homy hand of the workingman.

The Encore Fiend.

The following liner from the Musical litr- 
aid apply to other places besides the city 
where they were written:—

The encore fiend is in his seat.
Inspiring all with dread.

Demanding still, “repeat, repeat !**
To all compassion dead.

The singers look a mute appeal —
“Oh. may we yet be gone f”

Still does hie breast no mercy feel,
Still his applause goes on.

lie shouts until his voice is hoarse.
His clapping naught abates;

He buys at every lecture course 
Concerts at wholesale rates.

When comes a burst of thunder sound. 
The encore fiend tie* he 1 

He gazes.smilingly around.
And gets the next piece free.

Oh, wondrous man of horny hand !
Who dares reproach to speak i 

How great, meltable and grand 
Is thy colossal check 1

The Sert of Ur vital that is Weeded.

The Weather-Maker.

BY FRANCKS E WADLEIGH.
A mao once had a vineyard which did 

not bring him salt for his porridge, much 
less wine enough to drink. Why ? The 
bad weather was to blame. 
i Once he went into the vineyard and 
said, half aloud,

“If I could" but regulate the weather 
for a single summer !

Scarcely had he uttered the words be 
fore a beautiful boy appeared before 
him, saying, ‘Your wish is fulfilled !’

How happy was }he man ! First he 
made the sun shine bright and warm ; 
then he made it rain, and so on, until he 
thought it was fine growing weather for 
his vines. At last the grape gathering 
began; every vine was loaded with 
grapes, just us he had desired it to be. 
But, but, but—when he tasted the 
grapes, one after another, he was ready 
to faint, they were all dreadfully sour.

Then the beautiful bey appeared to 
him again, and said,

‘See, O man, how your wish has been 
fulfilled ! You ordered sun and rain pru
dently enough, but you^forgot the wind. 
Man should never be presumptuous, and 
try to act more wisely than the All-wise 
God.’

So the man went quietly Jjuome, and' 
ever afterward left the ruling of the 
weather to God. After that he usually 
had fine weather and plenty of sweet 
grapes—but not always.

SHE KNEW BETTER.
Why She was » Marry! eg Ctrl.

The revival which we need is not only 
a revival of sounder scriptural preaching, 
but a revival of truly Christian lii-iny. 
We have had quite a surfeit of the re
ligion which lux urates in the devout fer
vors of the prayer-meeting and the camp
ground, which siuys sweet hymns and 
applauds sweet sermons, and then goes 
off to its money-grasping and its pleas
ure-seeking, and pandering to self and 
sin. God forbid that we speak lightly of 
true spiritual emotion. But the Chris
tianity which Christ demands is some
thing deeper than a song, a sermon, or a 
sacrament. It is the holy and humble 
imitation of Himself.

The revival then which we need is a 
revival of the religion which keeps God s 
commandments; which tells the truth 
and sticks to its promises; which pays 
twenty shillings to the pound; which 
cares more for a good character than a 
fine coat ; which votes at the ballot] box 
in the same direction that it prays; 
which denies ungodly lusts, and which 
can be trusted in every stress of tempt
ation. A revival which will sweeten our 
homes and chasten our press and purify 
our politics and cleanse our business and 
commerce from r- gucry and rottenness 
would be a boon from heaven. A re
vival which will bring not only a Bible 
knowledge but a A- mumieiia , to all 
is what the land is dying for. The 
world s sorest want to day is more Christ- 
like men and women. The preaching it 
needs is- u ,re sir.turn At Via ».—[Ur. 
Cuyler.

The Bswk «'Uvular.

Ottawa, December 22.—The following 
is the text of the ircular cissued by the 
Finance Minister, concerning which Mr. 
Buchanan, the General Manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, has been in consulta- 

| tion to-day :—
The Finance Minister, at the request 

of Treasury Board, has directed the fol
lowing returns under the authority of 
the Act 43 Vic., chap. 22. sec. 40, to be 
furnished immediately to this depart
ment and marked private and confident
ial.

1. Returns of notes and bills discount
ed overdue and not specially secured, 
with names of endorsers, together with 
all details thereof.

2. Returns of notes and other debts 
secured by real estate, or by deposit of 
or lien on stock or other securities, and 
all details thereof.

3. Other assets not included under the 
foregoing heads.

4. Advances on which stocks or bonds 
of corporation, Dominion, Provincial, 
British, or foreign public securities other 
than Canadian are held as securities.

5. The napie of every head clerk, 
transfer clerk, and clerks generally em
ployed in the Bank of Montreal and the 
branches thereof, and his duties.

0. The name of every employee of the 
bank either in Mentreal or branches, 
who holds personally or in trust bank 
stocks which .are held as collateral or 
otherwise by the bank on which advan
ces have been made.

John Ploughman’* Proverbs.

Never offer a looking-glass to a blind 
man.

If a mail is so prijud that he will not 
see his faults, he will only quarrel with 
you for pointing them out to him.

Many preachers are good tailors spoil
ed, and capital shoemakers turned out < f

They were seated together, aide by 
side, on a sofa, in the most approved 
lover fashion—hi* arm encircling her 
waist, Ac.

Lizzie,” he said, “you must have 
read my heart ere this; you must know 
how dearly I love you.”

•‘Yes, Fred, you have certainly been 
very attentive,” said Lizzie.

“But Lizzie, darling, do you love me ? 
Will you be my wife?”

“Your wife, Fred! Of all things; no ! 
No, indeed, nor any one else’s”

“Lizzie, what do you mean?”
“Just what I say, Fred. I’ve two 

married sisters. ”
\ “Certainly, and Mrs. Hopkins and 
Mrs. Skinner have very good husbands,
I believe.”

‘So people say; but I wouldn't like to 
stand in either May’s or Nell s shoes, 
that’s all. ”

“Lizzie you astonish me. ”
“Look here, Fred; I've had over 

twenty-five' sleigh-rides this winter, 
thanks to you and my other gentleman 
friends. ”

Fred winced a little here, whether at 
the remembrance of that unpaid livery 
bill, or the idea of Lizzie sleighing with 
her other gentlemen friends, I cannot 
positively answer.

‘How many do you think my sisters 
have liad! Not the sign of one, either 
of them. Such pretty girls as May and 
Nell were, too! and so much attention 
as they used to liave !”

‘ Now, Lizzie----- ”
“I am fond of going to the theatre oc

casionally, as well as a lecture or concert 
sometimes, and I shouldn't like it if I 
proposed attending any such entertain
ment to be invariably told that times 
were hard and my husband couldn’t 
afford it, and then to have him sneak off 
alone.

“And then, if once in a dog’s age he 
d id condescend to go with me anywhere 
in the evening, I shouldn’t like to be left 
to pick my wav along the slippery places 
at the risk offit’eaking my neck, he walk
ing along unconsciously by my side. I’m 
of a dependent ./clinging nature, and I 
need the protection if a strong arm.” 

“Lizzie, this is all nonsense.”
“I'm the youngest in our family, and 

I know it would break my heart to have 
my husband vent all his ill-temper 
which he conceals from the world on my 
defenceless head.

“But, Lizzie, I promise you that I—” 
“O yes, Fred; I know what you are 

going to say—that you will be different; 
but May and Nell have told me time 
and again that no better husbands than 
their s ever lived. No, Fred; as a lover 
you are just perfect, and I shall hate 
awfully to give you up. Still, if you are 
bent on marrying, there are plenty of 
girls who have no married sisters, or 
who are not wise enough to profit by 
their example if they have. Anil don’t 
fret about me, for I’ve no doubt 1 can 
find some one to take your place—"

But before Lizxie had concluded Fred 
made for the door, muttering something 
“unmentionable to ears polite.”

“There!” exclaimed Lizzie, as the 
door closed with a bang, “I knew lie was 
no better than the rest. That s the way 
John and Alex swear and slam doors 
when things don't just go right. He'd

«■let» Bales For MKi. '

We liave made arrangements to clu* 
The Signal with the leading city week
lies at the following rates :
Signal and Globe,. ............................$2.25
Signal and Advertiser,...................  2.56
Signal and Mail,...............................  2.25
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2.26 
Signal and Canadian Farmer, ... 2.25 
Signal and Canada Presbyterian 3.00

Holman’s
pm

/.c'a, by Absorption through the

hzttg-b: dtthstxjOZp

-------- IS NOW RECEIVING--------

Fall and Winter Goods
In ijlentlemen’s Wear, which he will make up in

First-Class Style at Very Low Rates.

Ready-Made Clothing,
In Greet Variety as usual. Call and Inspect.

Norve Foroes and the 
Circulation.

Pr. HOLMAN’S PAD is the ORIGINAL AND 
ONLY GENUINE CURATIVE PAD. tho only 
remedy llmt lias ail honestly-acquired right to usa 
the title word " PAD “ in oonneetkm with • treat 
merit for elironic discales of the STOMACH, 
LIVER. SPLEEN, and MALARIAL BLOOD 
POCON.flO

Inti.VAN'S CAP hit, such complete control over 
Imrumt persistent CHRONIC DISEASES ot the 

STOMACH and LIVER, including INDIGESTION, 
all farms .if DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUS and SICK 
HEADACHES, NERVOUS PROSTRATION and 
SLEEPLESSNESS, a» to AMPLY Justify the 
eminent Professor Loomis’ high encomium : 
“IT 13 NEARER A UNIVERSAL PANACEA 
TUAN ANYTHING IN MEDICINE !"

BEWARE OF BOGUS AND IMITATION 
PADS EACH GENUINE HOLMAN PAD bean 
the PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP of the HOL
MAN PAD COMPANY, being the shore Trade 
Mark printed In green.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ef $2*00» 

HULL TREATISE SENT free.

HOLMAN PAD CO.,
71 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO-

Consultation Free. Bui table rooms lor the recep
tion Ot led) patients.

NOW ISYOURCHANOE TO

SAVE MONEY
„ by going to

JAMES Or. ZB-AmULiX/iS
GREAT CLEARING SALE of all kinds of Furniture. Picture* and Picture Frames, which 

will commence on the

6th OF OCTOBER,
and continue until sold ont as ho lint-nils giving up business und returning to Ihe North-west. 

Great bargains pnd wonderful reduelltin» in
CUPBOARDS, TABLES.  VIM 1RS,  BKD-.-STEJDS, BUREAUS

Great liurgains end wtinn 
TABLES. (’HAIRS, BED-STEADS.

WASH8TANOS, LOUNGES,
and all other kinds of furniture. Lumber and eordwoud and all farm produce taken In. ex- 
change. Remember the old stand opposite Watson’s linker) .

Tsis. Or. Bn,11.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

1 Hl»l lo Young 4»ulluni*.

proper calling. make a bear of a husband; but I’m sorry
It is nut wise to aim at impossibilities;, he came to the .point so soon for l.e was 

| it is a waste of powder to tire at the man | jus^ a splendid beau.’"
-----  I in the moon. ------- ♦----------

Be aware t.t the young lady with the j Give your money to fools sooner than j wu> w—Tr"*‘ ,,lm’ 
cam as-w oi rv .it this season. .There >s lHr memoa v«m mit. of it-
one in :iv hborititf town
forty or 
these she 
pers. all 
which sht

There is 
who lias 

iv admirers. For each of 
. bought the canvas for slip- 
a pattern, the making of 

iw 1<used out to an ancient

ive your money
let rogues wheedle you out. of it. j A printer recently

Men willingly pour water into a full | tain i,,lsI1;-^s ]lullse his
into a cer- 
rounds t

tub, and give feasts to those who art- leilrn wh„ .K-sire.l anything in the way

1882.
Harper’s Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.
Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am

erican illustrated weekly journals. By it* un- 
partisan position in politics, its admirable il
lustrations, its carefully chosen serials, short 
stories, sketches, and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artist* and authors of the day. it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.,

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Harper's Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year :

HARPER S WEEKLY............................. 8 I 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE........................... * W
HARPER'S BAZAR.?\............................. 1 <*>
The THREE above publications ............. 10 00
Any TWO above named ............................. 7 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE................ 1 50
HARPERS MAGAZINE - 5 no
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE t ............. °
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE? LI

BRARY, one year (52 Numbers!.........  10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.
The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 

flrttt Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per's Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or,toy express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume», u>j 87.00 each.

Cloth Cases fur each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent toy maih^ostpaid, on re
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

ScwsjKipcrs are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address HARP LB A It ROTH LBN.
New York.

1882.
Harper’s Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.
i “Always varied, always good, always im
proving." Charles Francis Adams, Jr..

Harp* vs Magazine, tlie most popular illus
trated periodical in » lie world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is best in American litcra- 

1 turc ami art ; and its marked success in Kng- 
i land where it lias already a circulation larg- 
I or than that of any English magazine of the 
j same class - has brough into its service the 
! most eminent writers and artists of Great Dvi- 
j tain. The forthcoming \ olunies for 1882 will J in every respect surpass their predecessors.

Gr ~p, ~p^

CABINET ÂNE WES
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such a* Ta 
blvs. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated». Cupboards, Bed-steads. Mattresses, Waah-stan 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of CotHns and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for h 
at reasonable rates. '

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

ParmerG -^tteration. !

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for in any quantity at very lowest prices.

i SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBEL) FENCE WIRE.
Wilt- am! lurk gnhunized after king twisted which cannot acaleoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SfICW DRIFTS NO WEEDS
For sale by

NO WASTE LANDS,

and

colored while she has k'Hpt
the forty-i : si jnir herself in the parlor 
where she van luv-- them on hand when
ever one of her I -vers calls. < >f course 
the young man ; -l;s for whom she is 
working these }>te 
replies with that 
the eye-lids, wh;. 
and two parts

noticed that a 
counter with his 
open.
; to say in the

nut hungry, because they look t., have j ,lf advertisements, 
as g*toil or better in return. drummer stood by tin

Til see l>lum pudding in the moon is a | sample valisi.3 r,.;ulv t 
far move cheerful habit than croaking at | “ Xnvthing you wa
every ing like a two legged frog. | pap‘r t‘hu week f

Never say die until you are dead, and | al ,jie nian behiniJ the c„unter. 
then it s no use, so let it alone. I -x,y 6nid the business ' man; I

He pulls a lung rope wh.. waits fer I <](,nt believe in advertising: I wouldn't 
Slippers, and she i another's death.
witching dnu-pofj He that waits for dead men's she 

t ne part modesty j may long go barefoot.
: “O?], they re a j Men who strike in their

KARFER’S PERIO
Per Year :

, HARPER’S MAGAZINE...-

ICALS.
S I 00 

I 00 
1 (M 

10 00 
7 00 
1 50

HARPER'S WEEK LI
HARPER'S BAZAR............ ....................
The THREE above publications .............

. _ î Anv TWO above named .................... ■•••
cmimred the printer HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE................

1 HARPER'S MAGAZINE 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE •
HARPER’S FRANK UN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52 Numbers!........  10 oo
Postagi free to ail subseribci'S in the United 

States or Canada.

5 00

amount of advertis-

mger gener- 

kiv.wn till he is
Christmas present tor a gentlemen friend ] apv mjgs the mark, 
of mine. Then t:i•• infatuated youtn j Xo man’s lot is fully 
goes off and buy s 1. . t seal-skin jacket, j dead, 
or a pair of ear . .»• an easy chair, 
for Ilia Christmas She will be* tow ; Trne Love line**.
on each of her ad<>;•.-;> a pair of slippers ; . — “

, . , « , , . , It is not your gay dress, vour ex pen-worked by the v d wd seamstress and . . , , , , ,! stve snawls or your gulden nngers that
attract the attention of men of sense.one eye-, each costm - - ----- -- --------

shoe-maker with 
her on an average 

82.75, whil<* she estimates that her pre
sents will not $45 per .adorer. The pair 
she is working herself will tie presented ; 
to a dry-goods clvt k in an adjoining j 
town, to whom she was .>• .ivtly married 
last September. It is thus that woman 
trifles with the noblest aspirations of the 
human soul.

give a cent for any 
| ing."

The drummer waited until the printer 
was half way to the door, and slowly 

| taking up his sample valises, remarked :
“Well that lets me out. I do not care 

, to sell on time to any man who in this 
: age does not believe in advertising. I 
[ prefer to deal with live men. When I 
f want to strike up a trade with a dead 
man, I will go to the graveyard and 
swamp tombstones. Hood day, sir.”

Macks Magnetic Medicine is an un
failing food for the Brain and Nerves, 
and hy its rejuvenating effect on these 
organs never fails to cure nervous ex
haustion and all weaknessessus of the 
generative organs. See advertisement 
in another column. Sold in (îoderich 
by Jas Wilson, Druggist.

Allen k Lung Balsam.—Is wajranted 
to break up the m jst troubles me cough 
in an incredibly short time There is 
no remedy that can show mo: o ev ;dence 
of real merit than this BalsanUovc urine

They look beyond these. It is your 
character they study. If you are tri
fling and loose in your conversation — 
no matter if you aie beautiful as an an- 
gel:—you have no attraction for them. 
It is the true loveliness of your natures 
that wins and continues to retain the affec
tions of the heart. Yeung ladies sadly 
miss it who labor to improve their out
ward looks, while they bestow not a

A Luce Tor < roup.
Apply flannel saturated*' with Hag- 

yard's Yellow Oil and administer the 
< >il internally on a little sugar as direct
ed oil the bottle. Yellow Oil cures 
Rheumatism, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, 
Lameness, and all flesh wounds. All 
dealers supply it, price 25 cents. ‘

The volumes of the Magazine begin with thv 
Numbers for June and December of eueli year. 
When no time is specified. it w ill he under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
tiie current Number.

A Complete Set of Hakimik’s Mao a ZINK 
comprising tiJ Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expi use of 
purchaser, on receipt of *2 2"» per volume. 
Single volumes, by until, postpaid. STOO. Cloth 
C-tses. for binding. 50 cents, by until, postpaid.

Index to i I AitJ’Kic’s Mauazixk. Alphabetical. 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to l>0, 

i inclusive, from June, 1850. to June, 1880, one 
| vo*. 8vo. Cloth, $1.00.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
i Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

_Yi irspapers arc not to copy this advertise- 
I ment without the express order of Hakpkk tv 
i Hkothkhs.

Address IIAItlTR A BROTH LRX
New York.

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

il lmapliig Cough.
From I’. Guitte. formerly Proprietor of the 

Courier de St. Hyacinthe, Canada.
Several months since my daughter, 

thought on tfoeir minds. Fut il» may tie | tvn years of age, was taken with whoop- 
won by gew gaws, and the fashionable ing cough in a very aggravated form, 
by sh.twy dresses; but the wise and sub-1 ?ml '“’thing we cuuld tin fur her seemed 

, . , . . , m any way to relieve her suffering. Westantial are never caught by such traps. at len^th decided to try a bottle ,,f Dr.
Wistar's Balsam nr Wild Cherry. In 
three hours after she had cnmmenced 
using it, she was greatly relieved, and in

l^et modesty be your dress. Use pleas 
ant and agreeable language, and though 
you may not be courted by the fop and 
the gay, the good and truly great, will 
love to linger in your steps.

less than three days she was entirely 
f cured, and is now well. I have since re
commended the Balsam to many of my

» neighbors, who have used it. and in no
You had better learn v> v,.n„uer v- ur , case have I known r f, fail • t affecting

SEEDS70R 1881.
Thanking the public for past favors. I take

El cas urc in stating that I have on hand a 
otter stock than ever before of choice 

Wheat, Harley, Peas, Black and White Oats. 
Tares, Clover, and Timothy: also Pea Vinè 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass,

A first class assortment ef

FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
elected with great care from the best seed 
ouscs in the country. Call and see. We 
ep the best and most genuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The beet field corn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

'AMCC HA-MAID

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY ANQ COLOR.

It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless anti effectual, fur 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed ; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet it is economi
cal and unsurpassed in its excellence.

PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER 1 CO.,
Practical anti Analytical Chemists.

(TiiU Eugraviiig repreeesu the Lung* in e heaUnje
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

COHSUMPTIOII, COUGHS*
GOLDS, ASTHMA, CBOUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FAITHFUL USE
CONSUMPTION I1AS BEEN CURED
When other Remedies and Physicians have 

failed to effect a cure.
Recommended by Physicians. Ministers an® 

Nurses. In fact by everybody who has 
given it a good trial. It never fail* 

to briny relief.
As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.

It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child, j 
U contains no OPITM in any Form.

"S^Pirecl,ioV "cronpany each bottle/ 
CaJxor sale by all Druggists.

OTO BUILDERS.

KIN T AIL BRICK YARDj
A quantity of gond w hite brick on hand ■ 

ror sale at reasonable rates.
n,ïîf‘Wbcr ri,ow carrying on the brick 

Kintail kilns, and will give all orders which may be sent him th
S2iP™Ir]?tel,£5li?n’ Thc br'ck to of first 
class quality, and the terme arc reasonable
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IEMEDY FOR CURING
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•ulmoaary Organe.
ITS faithful use

TAON HAS BEES CURED

Remedies and Physicians have 
died to effect a cure.
-d by Physicians. Ministers and 
n fact by everybody who has a good trial. It never /ail* 

to bring relief.

ZCTORANT it has no Equal, 
ese to the Most Delicate Child. •

1 no OPIfTM in any Form.
lions accompany each bottle.' 
de by all Druggists.
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worcs of UJisùom.
There is no such thing as an easy chain* 

for a discontented man.
You are oettar employed in drying the 

tears of others than in shedding yoar 
own.

Of till earthly music, that which roach
es the furthest into heaven is the beating 
of a loving heart.

He who is a slave of his own passions 
is worse governed than Afrheno wa» by 
her thirty tyrants.

The best capital for young men to 
start with in life is industry, good sense, 
courage and the fear of (Jod. It is bet
ter than all the credit or cash that was 
ever raised.

A true friend unbosoms freely, advises 
justly, assists readily, adventures boldly, 
takes all patiently, defends courageously, 
and continues a friend unchangeably.

If you would be exempt from uneasi
ness, do nothing which you know or sus
pect is wrong; and if you wish to enjoy 
the purest pleasure, always do every
thing in your power which is right. -

“The better the day, the better the 
deed," is a bad proverb as it runs; but 
read it backwards, as wizards undo 
charms, a'iid it is a capital a tying—the 
better the deed, the better the day.

Courage in Eveby-day Life.—Have 
the courage to discharge a debt while you 
have the money in your pocket. Have 
the courage to do without that which you 
do nut need, however much your eyes 
may covet it. Have the courage to 
speak your mind when it is necessary 
you should do so, and to hold your 
tongue when it is prudent you should do 
so. Have the courage to speak to a 
friend in a “seedy" -coat, even though 
you are in company with a ricli one and 
richly attired. Have the courage . to 
make a will and a just one. Have the 
courage to tell a man why you do not 
lend hint your money. Have the cour
age to show that you respect honesty in 
whatever guise it appears; and your con
tempt for dishonest duplicity, by whom
soever exhibited. Have the courage to 
wear your old clothes until you can pay 
for new ones. Have the courage to 
obey your Maker at the risk of being 
ridiculed by men. Have the Courage to 
prefer comfort and prosperity to fashion 
in all tilings.

How Girl* A nn Lrnrn I» hr llon«v!<ccprrs.

Begin with your own things and your 
own place. That is what your mother 
will tell you if you rush to her, enthusi
astic with great intentions, and offer to 
relieve her of half her housekeeping. 
Don’t draw that little bucket of cold 
water to have poured back upon your 
early zeal. Reform your upper bureau- 
drawer; relieve your closet-pegs of their 
accumulation of garments out of use a 
month or two ago. Institute a clear and 
cheerful order,in the midst of which you 
can daily move; and learn to keep it. 
Vse yourself to the beautiful—which is 
the right—disposing «f things on .mu 
handle them; so that it will be a part of 
your toilet to dress yourself; leaving the 
draperies yeu take off as lightly and ar
tistically hung, or as delicately folded 
and placed, ns the skirts you loop care
fully to wear, or the ribbon and lace you 
put with a soft neatness about your 
throat. Cherish your instincts < f taste 
and fitness in every little thing that you 
have about you. Let it grow impossible 
to you to pir down s i.'.v.v:: as "a pin-box 
where it will dis.t" >• the -orderly and 
pleasant gr uping i yur divs->ing-“«lih*; 
«.r to stick your pins in vuur cushion, ( 
even, at aii sorts < f tipsy and uncomiort-, 
able inclinations. This will not make 
you “fussy" it i* that thing that does 
that; the ,r knowing, except by fidgety j 
experiment, what is harmony and the, 
intangible grace <>f relation. Once get 
your knowledge 1 -eyond study, and turn :

Tiic »?»»«w.

One bright June morning m 1822, on 
the steep road which stretches across the 
moors to Keighly, the sound of wheels is 
heard, mingled with the merry speech 
and laughter of fresh, young voices. 
Shall we go forward unseen and study 
the approaching travellers ? Their con
veyance is a rickety dog-cart, and the 
horse, freshly taken from the fields, is 
driven by a youth, who, in spite of his 
countrified dress, is no mere bumpkin. 
His shock of red hair hangs down in 
somewhat ragged locks behind his ears 
but the lad’s face is a handsome and 
striking one, full of Celtic fire and good 
humor. Bran well Bronte esteems him
self a genius and a poet. How gaily he 
jokes with his three sisters; and with 
what delight he attempts feats of chari
oteering which fill the timid hearts of 
the party with sudden terrors !

Beside him sits Charlotte in a dress of 
marvellous plainness and ugliness, 
stamped with the brand ‘‘home-«fade,” 
in characters which none can mistake. 
She talks and smiles, and is enjoying 
most of all the charm of her brother’s 
society. Behind observe Emily with her 
wonderful eyes, brilliant and fathomless, 
but radiant with tenderness. She is 
quick to note the songs of the birds, the 
brilliancy of the flowered hedgerows. 
Next to her is Anna, who meets her 
brother’s careless Hood of words with 
opposing currents of speech. She has a 
tine complexion and delicate features, 
but is unfortunately clad in a dress ex
actly resembling Charlotte’s. This is 
the one least considered of the sisters, 
but whose life exemplifies fervent piety 
and self-sacrificing courage.

Gaze at them as they pass you in the 
quiet road, and in spite of rough exteri
ors, a happier four could hardly be met 
with during a long summer’s day.

The vote on the by-law separating the 
town of Stratford from tlje county of 
Perth, submitted to the electors on Sat
urday, Dec. 17th, resulted in the defeat 
of the by-law by a majority of 41. 
Several meetings were held, and much 
interest was taken. Stratford, there
fore, remains true to the county for some 
time yet.

A company is being organized in Win- 
ipeg, with a capital of $10,000 for the 
purpose of canning and shipping frogs to 
Eastern cities, where they are in great 
demand. Large canning houses will be 
built early in the spring in the in the 
spring in tlie vicinity of the town of 

on the Canadian Pacific
Pr _ 

Whitemouth, 
Railway east.

Winthrop?

ÙiàTUAAi.—ft is our painful duty to 
record the death of Me. Hyman Tyer- 
man, who resided near Winthrop, on lot 
19, con. 9, MeKillop township. He was 
a man. considerably advanced in years, 
being about 69 years old, and always 
lived a quiet and peaceful life among his 
many neighbors. He was a native of 
Yorkshire, England, and came to this 
country about 30 yeans ago, settling in 
McKillop when it was but a wilderness. 
Iiurinpr that time he made for himself 
many friends, who greatly sympathise 
with the largo family he has left in their 
affletion. About two months ago the 
deceased endured a loss of about $4,000 
in the shape of his barn and contents 
being destroyed by fire He caught cold 
and inflammation settled on his lungs, and 
not having procured medical aid till too 
Late, death followed. He was a consis
tent member of the Methodist church. 
He who rules aboye thought best to take 
him out of this world of trial and woe 
and place him in a better world. He 
was buried at the cemetery at Bolton’s 
Corner yesterday, when his remains 
were followed to their last resting place 
by a large concourse of friends.

What la Mid),
Pope, the poetical philosopher said. 

“The proper study of mankind is man," 
and yet, how little Is the real science of 
man studied. If people understood and 
heeded the laws of health, and if w hen 
out of sorts would result to a common 
sense like Burdock Blood Bitters, many 
of the “ills that flesh is heir to" might 
be effectually" remedied. Ic invigorates 
and regulates all the secretions to a 
healthy action.

Mr. Charles Stewart, formerly of 
Guelph, left for Winnipeg about six 
years ago and secured about 150 acres of 
land near the present city. Failing to 
appreciate the boom, he sold the entire 
property for $1,200 to a negro minstrel 
named Charles Callum, who also at 
one time lived in Guelph. Stewart ar
rived in the city last night, and wears a 
long face, as the property was sold a 
week ago by Callum for $19,500.

A great many people are troubled with 
cold feet, which is invariably caused by 
a sluggish circulation of the blood, A 
few doses of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters will soon produce a 
free circulation of the blood and Stimu
late and Tone the system. Sold in large 
buttes at 50 cents. Geo. Rhynas agent 
for Goderich.

4 TRIAL. ! 2v£ed-ic al Groa.©riclx7

JAMES HEALE’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
are the best In use. doing away with coal oil 
or shavings. Each kinaler will burp seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the best white resin and 

will not soil ladies* hands. Sold at
TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in price§or quality.

James Ee&Ie.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

SALLOWS
THE

PHOTOGRAPHER,
MONTREAL St. GODERICH 

BEST LIGHT,

BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, BEST GUSTO ERS 

BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS

FACTION.

BEST EVERY THING

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Hills
(LATE PIPER S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

O-RISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late W. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
jMUHigheat price paid for wheat. "SS

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
1-jTPhysicians’ Prescriptions caretully dispensed.*^

BOTTOM PRICES!
1ST

ooisrsxBTiisrG- of 
NEW DINNER SETTS.NEW TOILET SETTS, NEW DESSERT SETTS, NEW 

CHINA SETTS, NEW GRANITE SETTS, NEW GLASSWARE, IN LATEST 
STYLES AND PATTERNS. NEW SUGARS, NEW RAISINS, NEW CUR
RANTS, NEW CANNED FRUIT, NEW CANNED FISH, NEW CANNED 
BEEF. NEW CANNED TONGUE, NUTS, FIGS, &c., JELLIES OF ALL 
KINDS, BACON, HAMS, SAUSAGE, VEGETABLES, Ac., ALWAYS ON 
HAND. HERBY CLIMAX KING OF FOOD FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.

•Teas W'h.olesale and Retail, at

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

spr-iaMm..,. Chrystal Black.
We will give one of the best Singer ‘

owing machines that are made in the j TO MILL MEN and SaLT NX ELL MEN

“Must say it s the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath," says 
everyone having tried “Teaberry,"

rhi* (>ilnr<i of Lebanon.

world for 50 subscribers. No better 
machine made on earth. It is warranted 
for 5 years by the manufacturers, viz: i 
The Lawlor Maunfacturing Co’y of Mont- j 
real. A warrant from this company is 
surely a guarantee of its being a first : 
class machine, and especially when it has 1 
such a man as James McDougall, Esq., j 
at its head. Our offer is as follows:

Fur 10 subscribers and $20 we will ! 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two ; 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and j 
full attachments.

For 15 subscribe! s and $15 we will

I
The cedars, which still bear their an- 

. cieiit name, stand mostly upon four small 
j uoiitiguoufi^knolls, within a compass of .
1 less than forty rods in diameter. They give a N>0 Canadian Singer with 
I form a thick forest, without underbrush, drawers, extension iv.it and cover 
The older trees have several trunks, and full attachments, 
thus spread themselves widely around; j E«>r 29subsuvi .ers an 1 $li. we will 
but most of the others are cone-like in | R S50 Canadian Sniguv with tw-

New BOILERS and S LT P NS manufac
tured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who 

ARE

Pradical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

JOHN PASMORE,

' form, and do not throw out their boughs 
laterally to any groat extent. Some few 
trees stand alone especially, on the 

l south, is large and very beautiful. With 
this exception, none of the trees ■came up 
to my ideal of the graceful beauty of the 
cedar of Lebanon, such as I had former
ly seen it in the Jardin des Plantes. 
Si>niv of the

ive 
travers

extension leaf and cover and.full attach
ments.

For 30 subscribers and $10 we will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

For 40 subscribers and $5 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer,with two drawers

Manufacturer of

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

Photo anil Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies and Gents Purses, Chins 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holder» 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

a
Etc., Etc.. 

VICTORIA-St., Corner

lder trees are already much J extension leaf and cover and full attach

ât into tact.--which is literally having it
at your fingers' ends.as I told you,—and j 
order will’Lrenthe about you, and grace 
evolve from commonest things, and uses . 
and belongings, wherever you may be;,| 
and “putting things to rights ' will not 
be separate task- w>-r.v and trouble, an\ 
more than it is in the working of the so
lar system. It will go on all the time, | 
and with a continual pleasure.

Take upon yourself gradually,—for | 
the sake of getting them in hand in like ; 
manner, if for no other need,—"// the ! 
cares that belong to your own small ter- j 
ritory of home. Get together things for : 
use ifi these cares. Have your little 
wash-cloths and your sponges for bits of | 
cleaning; your furniture-brush and your 
feather duster, and your light little 
broom and your whisk and pan ft your 
bottle of sweet oil ami spirits of turpen
tine, and piece of tlannel, to preserve 
the polish, or restore the gloss, where 
dark wood grows dim or gets spotted.
Find ôut, by following your surely grow
ing sense of thoroughness and niceness, 
the best and readiest way of keeping all 
fresh about you. I shall not lay down J 
rules or a system for you. XX hen you . 
have made yourself mistress of what you 
can learn and do in your own depart-1 
ment, so that it is easier and more nat
ural for you to do it than to let it alone, j 
—SO thot you don't count the time it , m;i 
takes any more than that which you have ,’e ]le

. ' ments.
For 50 subscribers we will give a $50 

Canadian Singer with two drawers, ex
tensive leal ami cover aiul full attach- 

! ments.
This machine is a genuine Canadian 

Singer, and w - guavantei1 i: nicer look- 
I ing anil better than ami 'nther Singer 
I machine made. This is a specially good 
chance for young ladies who want a first 

large spots tu be hewn class sewing machine, and at the same 
of some of the noblest l.timo give your gentlemen friends the 

best news paper published in northern 
Huron.

The agent of this machine, D. Gordon 
of Goderich will pay So up to SID, ac
cording to the price, to any person send
ing them the address of parties who will 
hug. This is an additional chance fo- 
the ladies canvassing for subscribers t 
make money.

broken, and w ill soon lie wholly destroy- ( 
vl. The fashion is now coining into 
vogue to have articles made of this wood 
for sale to travellers; and it is also burn- , 
e l as fuel by the few people that here 
pass the .summer. These causes of de
struction, are nevertheless sure. Add 
to this the circumstance that travellers 
iu former years ’to say nothing of the 
present time: have beon shameless 
enough to cause 
on the trunks 
trees, in order to inscribe their names. 
The two earliest which I saw were 
Frenchmen; one was dated 1791. The 
wood of the Lebanon cedar is white, with 
a pleasant but not strong odor, and bears 
no comparison, in beauty or fragrance, 
with the common red cedar of America.

f Trafalgar; 

gent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agricultural Implement*.

1 s o, agent for, the

Queen’s Fire& Life Ins. Go.
Tliia is one of the best Companies in exist

ence, being prompt and reliable, information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
7(<2-Gni JOHN P tSHORE.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley's Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

A-c., Ac.—Subscriptions taken for all the best Enulish, Scotch,
Irish. American and Canauian Papers and 

r'tizines at Publishers' lowed 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
L full stuck of School Books, for Teachers and High and', odd School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
^and large selection uf

THE BEST EVER SHOWN,
AN 1» CHEAPER THAN EVER,

BUTLE ’S.
1"62

Christmas and New Year's Cards !
At

Dominion To legrnph and Voltage SiampTOfllcé.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, GL S- 

UOXV.
SHORTEST SE HOU TE. 

f,,v! Cabin. Intermediate and Steerage Tickets
LOWEST RATES.

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES
VELVEr "IRVLUVrES-

~M~otto Frames.
8TATUAHV BRACKETS.

CORNER BRACKETS
Sn

A Lady'. Kxperlraee.
Mrs. T, A. Gist. No. l:hH Walnut 

street, Philadelphia, Pa..writes: “I had 
inflammatory rheumatism very badly. 
In one foot and ankle it seemed to have 
taken hold with the determination to 
stay some time; and the morning I. ob
tained the St. Jacobs'Oil I could not 
put my foot down to the floor, even for 
an instant. 1 used it that evening for 
the first time, and the next morning for 
the second time, and that afternoon put 
my foot down for several minutes. On 
Sunday following I could stand up 
and walk a few steps. On Tuesday 
could walk about my room, and went 
down stairs by holding on to the bannis
ters. Now I can walk i;uite well, and 
there is very little pain left. Just think ! 
one bottle and a half and f am almost 
free front pain. It is a wonderful medi
cine.

Dm Harris, of Middlebuvy, Vt.,s:iys; 
“I had been troubled with Bronchitis 
“for two years, so affecting tile organs 
“of speech that I could not speak aloud 
“for six weeks. I had With it a severe 
“cough and cold nighti aifea'ts. I took 
“two bottles of Allen s /Lung Balsam and 
“a n entirely cured
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THE HURON SIGNAL
h published every Frklfcy Moraine, by Mc 
Oilliooddv Unoe., et «belt Otflce, North 8t 

toff the Squerel
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

Aad U despatched te ell perte of U» snnonad- 
legoeuntry by the eerlleet œeü» an* traies.

By general adrolmlon It has a larger circula
nte than any other newspaper la this 

ie of then
______  _____________ l part oi
I country, and is one of the raetost, newsiest 

•ad meet reliable Journals In Ontario 
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fatally and (Ireside paper—It Is therefore a 
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and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
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Jobbing department in connection, and peeeeee- 
tng the most complete out-fit andbest facilities 
tor turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business In that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cask.

delivered on Monday, and where triend 
u)d opponent alike accord praise, what 
reason Dan exist why any voter should 
censure Mr. Williams by casting an ad- 

i ballot ? We hope Mr. Campbell 
will endorse his utterances regarding 
Mr. William’s fitness for office, by vot
ing for that gentleman on Monday next, 
and we aak from the “free and inde
pendent" electors that hearty support 
which should always be accorded to an 
upright and honorable man, and a man 
fit for poaition—and Mr. Campbell has 
said that Mr. Joseph Williams is that

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30. 1881.

THE 1ST DEPUTY REEVES HIP.
"Perhaps the most important contest 

"for municipal office now before the alec- 
tors of Goderich, is that between Messrs. 
'Williams and Campbell for the 1st Dep
uty Reeveship. At the nomination 
meeting on Monday last, the electors 
who were present had a fair opportunity 
afforded them of gauging the merits of 
the candidates, and a perusal of the re
port of the proceedings in another col
umn of this issue, will give an idea of 
the calibre of the two men to those who 
had not the privilege of being present 
at the meeting.

Mr. Campbell, who spoke first on that 
occasion, and who beyond question, ex
ceeded all his previous platform utter
ances, so far as fluency was concerned, 
gave a record of his stewardship during 
the past year. In his remarks he did 
not fail to do justice te himself as a pub
lic servant, but he overdid his work 
slightly when he claimed almost all the 
credit for many of the benefits which 
had accrued to the ratepayers. In re
ference to the redaction in the rate of 
taxation, the efforts to obj^in s County 
House of Refuge, the fitting the vote 
through on the iron bridge, obtaining 
better securities frein the town officials, 
and creating a town surplus in 1877 
(which he said had dwindled away dur
ing his absence from the Council Board), 
the impression created was that there 
was no need for any other person to be 
elected to the Town or County Council 
but the speaker. Even Mr. Johnston’s 
able assistance during the past year was 
ignored, but perhaps that was done be
cause our worthy Reeve had Bounded 
“his own praises'" loudly and stoutly 
almost immediately before. “I did it, 
gentlemen, and don’t forget it,” seemed 
to stand out boldly in Ilia utterances 
upon public matters, and it seemed al
most a pleasure to learn that one vote 
in a gathering of sixteen in our Town 
Council, and one voice in a meeting of 
forty-seven in the County Council was 
go all-powerful au.l potent of in
fluence.

But there are caany in town who 
know the wurkin,' .f the County Coun
cil and the guiding of the Town Council 
during 18S1 were not wholly and solely 
in the hands of Mr. Campbell. Good 
men and true occupied seats at the two 

, Councils, before Mr. Campbell was a 
v jnember of either, and other goad men 
and true will occupy seats as members, 
even after Mr. Camptell will ha- e been 
placed on the retired list ; and the wheels 
of the machinery of either the Town or 
County Council rill not cease to turn 
shruld it so happen that Mr. Campbell 
ba not elected on the present occasion. 
Tlirt gentleman m iJtes an average Coun
ci Her, but even in the Goderich Town 
Council of 1881, there were fullya dozen 
equal to him as a C lOnt-illor, and some 
far superior.

Of the superior men nene stands out 
more conspicuously xhau Mr. Joseph 
Williams. A man of sound judgment, 
ripe experience, pr igreesive views, lit
erary culture, high morals and thorough
ly consistent in all his doings, this 
gentleman was, sou:, after the meeting of 
the Coug cil of IStfl^lookcil upon as be
ing in the front rank of the solid mem
bers of the Board. Some may say that 
we are erring on the side of flattery, but 
all who heard Mr. Campbell speak-of 
Mr. Williams at the nomination will ad- 

iinit that the praise accorded the latter 
shy the former was fully as strong as the 
gtbove, anti

- ‘Praise from Sir Hubert in praise .: iced.”

.If Mr. Campbell speaks of Mr. Wil
liams while privately prosecuting the 
canvass as well as he did at nomination, 
and the people want a good man and a 
sterling man to occupy a public pos
ition, then Mr. Williams will assured
ly be their man. Jf, on the other hand, 
Mr. Campbell, during his canvassing 
tour, mi*represent* the gentleman who 
is opposing him, then his public utter
ances will rise in judgment against him, 
and he should be deemed unfit to occupy 
the position. But we believe Mr. Camp- j 
bell was honest in his expression of ad
miration for the abilities of Mr. W il. 
liams. And on the recommendation of 
Mr. Campbell was claim that Mr. Wil
liam* it • fit maw for the position, and 
should be elected.

We have given our opinion vi Mr. 
Williams as * suitable roan for the office 
pf lit Deputy-Reeve of Goderich; H> 
another column will be found Mr 
Campbell’q opinion pf Mr Williams.

Gvitxac on Wednesday indulged in 
one of his boisterous outbreaks, wh*a 
Judge Cox ordered him to be removed 
to the prisoner’s dpek. The aasai 
whined and begged for a stronger guard 
as his new position in the Court House 
was so exposed that he might easily be 
shot. The Judge stated that the lati 
tude heretofore allowedFOuiteau 
part of the plan of the prosecution, as 
the experts had a chance to etudy the 
prisoner. Hereafter the voluble and im
pudent fellow will be treated as an ordi 
nary criminal.

“I would not like to see Mr 
Williams left out of the Council. ”—Wns. 
Campbell._____________ ______

TH k Christmas week of 1881 will long 
be remembered for its mildness. The 
thinest scum of ice had not been formed 
on the harbor, and on December 27th 
the steamer “Despatch,” from Georgian 
Bay, entered port by moonlight 
weather as mild as that of the latter part 
of an ordinary September. The singing 
of birds, the highway cow nibbling the 
green grass growing on the side streets 
and the cheerful clucking of the hens 
laying their Easter (?) egga, assert the 
mildness of the season. The weather 
prophets have all come to grief.

“Mr. Williams hss been one of our 
best members, and I hojie he will get 
seat in the Council”—Wm. Campbell.

THE NOMINATIONS.
The Men who are Willing to 

Sacrifice Themselves in the 
Public Interest.

Farlua thr Music lu the Tew* Ball 
Speeches hr Barer Berten, Reeve John
ston. and Messrs. Campbell and WII- 
limns.

A large and enthusiastic gathering of 
electors was held at the Town Hall on 
Monday morning last at 10 o’clock, on 
the occasion of the nomination of candi
date* for the mayoralty, reeveship, and 
1st and 2nd deputy reeveship of Gode
rich. Mr. E. F. Moore, Town Clerk, 
occupied the position of Returning 
Officer on the occasion, to the entire sat
isfaction of all concerned. The follow
ing nominations were made:

FOR MAYOR.
Horace Horton, was proposed by R.

XV. McKenzie, seconded by S. Platt, and 
elected by acclamation. t

REEVE.
F. W. Johnston, proposed by «J. T.

Garrow, seconde 1 by Chas. A. Nairn, 
and elected by acclamation.

1st deputy-reeve.
^W. Campbell, proposed by E Camp

ion, seconded by S. Platt.
Joseph Williams, proposed by 8. H.

Malcoinson, seconded by A Morton.
2ND imPLTY RKEVB.

M. Hutchison, proposed by S. Mal- 
comson, seconde^ by XV. G. Smith.

At the call of the electors, Mr. Horton 
ascended the platform, and began to ad
dress the electors, by stating that the 
Lieut-Governor had proclaimed the day 
a public holiday, and thereby given the 
electors an opportunity of taking an act
ive interest iic-the nomination of candi
dates. Not niucly of r public character 
had transpired during the past year.
The Council had endeavored to work 
economically and in the best interests of 
the town, and the financial position of 
the town was kept in good shape. He 
would not enter into details on the 
question of finance, as the chairman of 
the Finance committee would have an 
opportunity of addressing the electors 
before the present meeting closed.
During the year the question of water
works had come before the Council and a 
committee had been struck to look into 
the matter. The committed, in the dis
charge of their duties, had visited several 
places for the purpose of obtaining prac
tical information on th» subject., and, 
amonyst others, the city of Toronto.
The Mayor of Toronto had acted courte
ously toward them and had placed the 
city engineer at their service, so that full 
and free information could be obtained.
About this time the railway question 
doomed np, and at a public meeting held 
in the Town Hall, the latter question was 
given precedence, and the waterworks 
committee, with added members, was 
empowered to take steps toward bring
ing in a competitive line to Goderich.
The committee had attended outside 
meetings with this object in new, and 
Goderich had been prominently be
fore the Province as an objective railway 
point and important lake outlet. How
ever the existing complications in rail
way matters generally had militated 
against the successful adoption of a 
feasible scheme, although at the present 
time the committee had more than ojie 
under contemplation. The scheme from 
the sooth, with which they had identified 
themselves at Exeter, was one which was ' 
confidently spoken of by the promoters i 
at St. Marys, and would be a valuable 
acquisition to the town. But perhaps j acclamation.
the best connection to seek would be by 
directrouteto the seaboard, and if, by any 
possibility, connection with such a road 
could be formed, our harbor business 
could be fostered, and made to bear good 
results. An opportunity of connecting, 
with the G. XV. R. at Clinton was even 
now visible, and if that line became con
nected with the Toronto and Ottawa, 
find thence to the seaboard, that road 
would be the most imt*>rtant connection

for Goderich to ally itself with. The 
waterworks would have to stand second 

the railway question, for although 
waterworks and gasworks were looked 
upon as self sustaining institutions, the 
revenue which they drew in was only 
another method of taxing the people. | 
In a growing town (>oth these latte* 
would tie important factors, but as Gode- I 
rich had unfortunately, not progressed as 
much as its inhabitants would have liked 
during the past few years, these systems 
were perhaps a little in advance of its 
absolute requirements, and it would be 
only prudent for the people to bide 
their time. The working of the Council 
during the past year had been of a most 
harmonious nature. He thanked 
the Council of 1881 for the assist
ance they had given him in carry
ing on the public business, for in all 
his long municipal experience he had 
never witnessed so much unanimity of 
feeling in the interest of the town, as 
had been evinced during the past year. 
True, Goderich hud not made great ad
vancement, nevertheless she had been 
siugularly free from calamities of a seri
ous nature, and Her people had many 
blessings to thank Providence for. He 
concluded by wishing the ratepayers a 
worry Christmas and a happy and pros
perous New Year. (Loud and prolong
ed applause.)

Mr. F. XV. Johnston was the next 
speaker, and he said that it was always 
necessary for councillors whose terms 
had expired, and who sought re-election 
to explain their position and defend 
their actions of the past year. In the 
first place, he would return thanks to 
the public if he was returned by accla
mation, for he understood that on this 
occasion he was not likely to be opposed. 
He referred briefly to the waterworks 
agitation, and then took up the railway 
question, which he said was a matter of 
deep interest to the people of Goderich 
He had attended the meetings at Exeter 
and Brussels, as a delegate from Gode
rich, and with the other delegates, had 
endeavored to keep in view the interests 
of Goderich. The G. W. R. had sent 
up a representative and in conversation 
we found out that the cost of the con 
nection between Goderich and Clinton 
would probably be $240,000, exclusive of 
the cost of a site »t the harbor. This 
was a lage item to look at squarely, but 
if anv suitable road offered to give us a 
competitive line, we must have a railway. 
At the present time we hardly knew the 
position of the G. XV. R., but if the C. 
r. R. Syndicate could be brought to 
connect one of their branches at Gode
rich, aad give competition to the sea
board, we must be prepared to seize the 
opportunity. We must not relax our 
exertions, for nil ways could not be built 
in a day, and railway projects required 
time to mature. During the past sea
son the Minister of Public XVorks had 
visited Goderich and had been loyally 
received by the town representatives, 
irrespective of party politics. The re
sult of the Minister’s visit had been 
that plans and specifications had been 
prepared by the Government Engineer, 
which would prove of considerable im
portance to the welfare of the town. 
Tha plans and specifications for the 
proposed improvements could be. seen in 
the clerk’s office, The speaker here read 
a letter from Sir Hector Langevin, bear
ing on the subject. Continuing, he said 
that he had been four times deputy- 
reeve and once reeve, and had only been 
opposed twice, which showed that the 
people appreciated his services. In the 
County Council he was on some of the 
most important committees, such as the 
Equalization and the Gaol and Court 
House committee, and was chairman of 
the latter. As chairman of the latter 
committee, he had been instrumental in 
obtaining a grant of $1,000 towards im
proving the Court House. On the 
Equalization committee he had fought 
hard to keep the town from being rated 
too heavily, and had been extremely 
successful. For five years he had been 
a member of the County Board of Audit, 
and had carefully attended to his duties 
in that position. He referred to his 
action on the market fee question. As 
legislative action was likely to be taken 
during the session of 1882, this question 
was now practically out of the hands of 
Council Boards. The iron bridge was 
the most important question which had 
come before the County Council during 
the past year. It had at first been vio
lently opposed, and had been defeated in 
committee, but he and others had cau
cused and talked the matter over, and 
when it was brought before the Council 
proper, the motion to build an iron 
bridge was carried by 10 of a majority.

! Unfortunately the work had been delay
ed, until it was finally decided to post
pone the erection of the bridge until 
next spring, as the going oil with the 
work during the winter time would mili
tate against the business interests of the 
town. He was sorry that a contest was 
likely to be between Messrs. XVilliams 
and Campbell for the 1st Deputy-Reeve
ship. In the event of either candidate 
being elected, the town would lose a 
good representative, and for his own 
part he would like to see both gentle
men at the Council Board. He could 
inform the electors present that Mr. 
Hutchison, who was also elected by 
acclamation to-day to the position 
of 2nd Deputy-Reeve, was hind
ered from attending by a severe at
tack of illness, and it was a pleasure to! 
know that the ratepayers had been un
animous in thftir choice of him despite 
his enforced absence. After thanking 
the electors again for his re-election,. 
the speaker wished them the compli
ments of the season, and resumed his 
seat, amidst applause.

While Mr. Johnston was speaking," 
the returning officer declared the nom
inations closed, the . Mayor, Reeve 
and 2nd Deputy elected by acclama
tion, and that a pall would be opened 
on Monday Jan. 2nd, 1881, for the elec
tion of a 1st Deputy-Reeve for Goderich 
for 1882.

Mayor Horton then came forward, 
and returned thanks for his election by 

He did not believe in

been elected to the office with the unan
imous voice of the people of Gc derich, 
he would endeavor during the year to 
co ne to serve the ton n as faithfully M 
he bad done in the past. (Loud ap
plause.)

Mr. Campbell, the next sjHiaker, ap- 
i peareà before the el“?tors to give an ac
count of his stewardship. The Mayor 
had given favorable testimony to the 
faithful service and harmonious working 
of the old Council. For his own part 
he had never sat in a better Council than 
that of 1881. He had been chairman of 
the Finance committee during the past 
year and would make a few remarks re
garding what had been done. In 1877 
when he was in the Council, he recom 
mended the reduction of the rate of tax 
ation from 2c to ljc on the dollar. 
During the time he was out of the Coun
cil the rate had been again increased to 
2c on the dollar. When he went into 
the Council in 1881 he, on being made 
chairman ot the Finance committee,again 
bent himself to the reduction of the rate, 
and succeeded in once more bringing 
down to l£c. When he went out 
1878 there was a large surplus in the 
town treasury, but it had gradually dis
appeared during his absence from the 
Council Board. He also recommended 
this year to press the collection of taxes, 
and he did this in the interest of the 
poor man, so that the wealthy men 
would be made to pay up, instead 
holding back, as had formerly been the 
case. The consequence was that at pres
ent some $18,000 had been collected out 
of $20,000, as against $2,000 at a similar 
period last year. The election of a Town 
Clerk had also come before the Council 
and the positions of Clerk and Treasurer 
had been combined and given to the 
present incumbent at a saving of over 
$160, and a better selection could not 
have been made. Last year was his first 
year at the County Council Board, and 

i it was a difficult thing for a new man to 
be of great service during the first year, 
but he had managed to get into the work 
ing of affairs, and had taken care to look 
after the interests of Goderich. The 
Poor House question had come up, but 
had been defeated. This was a question 
that was of deep interest to Goderich, 
which had paid out nearly $1,000 during 
the past year in poor relief. Other 
municipalities were in the habit of send 
ing their poor into Goderich, and the 
town suffered in consequence. The iron 
bridge was a question which had to be 
fought, until the Council finally carried 
the project. While chairman on the 
Finance committee they had made 
change for the better in the securities 
the town officers, which he considered

freatly in the interest of the Town.
[e was sorry to be opposed by 

Mr. Williams. That gentleman had 
made a reputation and a name at 
the Council Board of 1881, and was a 
good man in every respect. He had not 
one word to say against Mr. Williams, 
and would be sorry to see the town lose 
so valuable a servant. He was satisfied 
that this opposition was not the doing 
of Mr. Williams, but that others were 
behind in the matter. Mr. XVilliams 
could easily be elected in his own ward 
to a seat at the Board, and he trusted 
that he would yet withdraw from the 
contest and run in St. George s XX’ard, 
for the town could not afford to lose so 
good a man. He (Mr/ C. ) was not an 
opponent of Mr. XVilliams in this con
test, but Mr. XVilliams was his opponent. 
He thanked the electors for their 
patient hearing, and wished them pros
perity in the year to come. (Applause.)

Mr. Williams, on coming forward, 
was warmly greteteJ. He felt that Mr. 
Campbell had spoken so well of him it 
was hardly necessary for him to say any
thing in favor of himself. (Laughter. ) 
Mr. Campbell had said that he was not 
an opponent in the present contest—he 
had said that he (Mr. XV,) was the op
ponent This was, to say the least, a 
strange assertion. For his part, he 
could not see how one candidate for an 
office could be an opponent, and the 
other candidate not be an opponent. 
As he understood the matter, the office 
reverted to the people at the end of the 
year, and the people had the right to say 
what man should then have it. Two 
men were now7 running for the 1st 
Deputy-Reevethip . of Goderich, — or 
rather, one was running after it, and the 
other was willing to take it, (Hear, 
hear, and prolonged laughter.) He was 
not a boastful man in the matter of 
personal effort, and would only say re
garding his year’s service, that if he had 
done np good, lie had done little harm. 
(Laughter and applause.) His opponent 
in this cuntest, placed great stress upon 
his year’s experience, but even the 
County Council was a changeable body, 
and very often it happened that the man 
who was in it one year did nut get back 
the next. (Hear, hear.) New men 
were continually getting elected, and as 
the business before the Council was of a 
changeable nature, a man with judgment 
need not be afraid to take his seat with 
many of the older members. (Heir, 
hear.) In the present contest he was 
not canvassing personally, for lie had 
too much respect for himself and too j 
much respect for the intelligence of the 
“free and independent electors’’ not to 
let them judge between himself and Mr. 
Campbell in the present issue. If the 
opinion of some of the people was cor
rect, he would not again have an oppor
tunity of addressing the people of Gode
rich as chairman of the Railway commit
tee, andyne might as well say a few 
words on the railway question now. The 
railway question was at present quiet, 
bat was likely to become a live issue 
at any moment He had spent 
an hour one day last week with Mr- 
Hard ing, of St Marys, the President of 
the St. Mary’s and-Goderich road, and 
had learned that it was the intention of 
those interested at the south end to pro
secute the work to Godernh. The road 
was now assuming shape by way of Mit
chell and Seaforth, and it was of interest 
to the town that her public men during 
the coming year should be alive to the 
question. He had endeavored to fur
ther the interests of the town in the di-

vmtxr ott the subject at the 
Council Board. (Hear, hear.) He had 
not been brought out as a candidate by 
others, but believed lie could be of use 
to the town as a representative in the 
County Council, and hence his nomin
ation here to-day. (Applause.) If 
elected the town could rely upon faith- 
fnl service from him. He concluded by 
wishing them the compliments of the 
season, and a happy New \ear. (Pro
longed applause. )

NOMINEES FUR HT. ANDREWV. WARP.
E. Robertson, sr. Rcpy.-Rctuming ofllcer. 
Edwin, Bingham, proposed by Harry 

Bolton, seconded by J. H. Col bur ne.
Goj. Swanson, proposed by Hugh 

Bain, seconded by Jas. Sheppardl
Elijah Moore, proposed by A XVilliam- 

soii, seconded by Peter Fox.
XVm. Lee, proposed by Wm. Watson, 

seconded by Gonloti Coutts.
J. H. Colborne, proposed by XV. iL. 

Squier, seconded by Geo. Sheppard 
Peter McKwen, proposed by G. H. 
sons, seconded by E. Coutts,

NOMINEES FOR ST. DAVID’h WARD.
Jas. Addison. Depy-Retuming Office-. 

Joseph B. Edwards, proposed by John 
Hislop, seconded by Joseph McVicar.

Chas. A. Huiuber, proposed by XV. H. 
Murney, seconded by T. N. Dancey

Thos. N. Dancev, proposed by C 
Reeve, seconded by XV. Murney.

Christoper Crabb, proposed Vy H. 
Clucae, seconded by Wm. Mitchell.

Lewis Elliott proposed by Win. Mc
Keown, seconded by Wm. Mitchell.

NOMINEES FOR 8T. QBOROB’s WARD.
D. Gordon. Depy-Retuming Officer.

Jas. Buchanan, proposed by A. Mor
ton, seconded by Joseph Williams.

John Butler, proposed by John Mc
Arthur, seconded by C. R. Dunsford.

F. Jordan, proposed by Jas. Doyle, 
seconded by Peter Adamson.

Malcolm Nicholson, proposed by F. 
W. Johnston, seconded by E. Campion.

To E WtejtMay Oonimni
WM. ACHSSOK,

harness
æMmTnf.Pw«rn^uh,^M

Œne“.hX«? «inSere in On.env.orm, 
» Tw. ond employing none but nrst-class workme’n^and a” menuet ured uudermy own 
.mwrvieiôn. 1 am enabled lu turn li e beat
and cheapest Hameau in Uic W est. coUare 
are all made in my own shop and not 
Sialic being hair faced and warranted to glee 
satisfaction. Bulhlo Robes and HoraeBlank- 
els Trunks and Valises in large Quantltie. aad 
everything usually kept ma first-class harness 
-him All to be sold off cheap for cash. Call and ket Prices *iïj^,f|S5ïîï5i B*!

pel? Saïsîile» el reel, Coderir*.
* O’ All outstanding book accounts must be 
settled immediately ny cash or nate.

Pwï' Goderich. Nov. lUth. 18>1. 1812

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

JIlAB. CAPITAL. 
SURPLUS. -

$19,000.000.
$6,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
c Ii. DUNSFORD, - - - Manager

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable
in all parts of the world.

aAN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paul up Capital, - $6,000,000. 
Rest, - 91,400,000.

boasting of services rendered, but when rection of obtaining additional railway
1 he stated that during the past year he 
had sat upon magisterial eases, in ad
dition to tlie ordinary business devolving 
upon the Mayor, some idea could be 
formed that the office was not a mere 
honorary one. If it had not been that 
he had some time on his hands it would 
have been difficult for him to have got 
through with the work which had de
volved upon him. However as he had

accommodation in the past, and would 
continue to do so. As to the Poor 
House question, the Goderich Council 
had brought up the question at its meet
ings, but our Reeves had not exerted 
themselves to obtain the desired object 
in the County Council,—notwithst inding 
their claims to-day—and for that reason 
he had determined to run for a position 
which would enable him to raise his

W. G. Smith, proposed by A. Cham
bers, seconded by Robt. McBrine

Geo. Acheson, proposed by C. Crabb, 
seconded by Alex. Morton.

OTHER PLACES.
Ashfield Township. — Old council all 

re-elected by acclamation. Reeve— 
Robt. Webster, Deputy Reeve—Joseph 
Griffin. Councillors — John Whitley, 
Archibald McMurchie, Patrick Clare.

Bayfield. —Reeve—Esaon, by accla
mation. Councillors—Stan bury, 'Cle
ver, Middleton, Grainger, all by accla
mation.

Blyth.—Reeve, P Kelly, acclamation. 
Councillors—Dr. Carter, John Gosman, 
N H Young, Joseph Carter, XV Shape,
R XV Mitchell, John McMillan, C 
Floody, James Truax, B. Simonds, J G 
Moser.

Brussels.—Reeve—F. C. Rogers, by 
acclamation. Councillors—Jas. Drew,
C R Cooper, XV H McCracken, XV F 
Vanstone, P T Thompson, W R Wilson, 
John Halliday.

The nomination for the Tp. of Col- 
born resulted in the return by acclama
tion of all the old council, a fact which 
never happened in this Tp. before. This 
certainly goes to show that the council 
must have administrated the affairs of 
the Tp. wisely and justly, for the past 
year.

Clinton.—Mayor—D. A. Forrester, 
by acclamation. Reeve—E Corbett and 
D R Menzies. Deputy Reeve—Tlioa/ 
Cooper, XV C Searle. Councillors—St. 
Andrew's Ward, XV S Harland, James 
Smith, by acclamation; St. James Ward, 
Thos. Jackson, John Joslvn, Henry 
XXTalker, X\Tm. Jackson; St John’s Ward, 
Jacob Morse, Wm. Cooper, Hugh 
Moore; St. George’s Ward, J C Steven
son, O S Doan, James McCartner, XVm. 
Coats.

Exeter.—Reeve—L Hardy, by ac
clamation. Councillors—Jas Picard, XX*. I 
H. Verity. Wm. Bissette, E Drew, XX m 
Fenwick, and J N Howard.

Goderdh Township. — Reeve—Gab 
riel Elliott, elected by acclamation. | 
Dept-Reeve, John Beacom, Joseph j 
XVhitelv. Councillors, J< hn Cox, James 
Peacock, James Laithwait, David Pur- ! 
vis, James XVallace.j

Grey Township. — Reeve—Thomas j 
Stracban, by acclamation. First Deputy ! 
Reeve—John Hyslop, bv acclamation. | 
Second Deputy Reeve—Walter Oliver, 
by acclamation. Councillors—Edward 
Bryans, Thomas Ennis, XV. Milne, Peter 
McDonald, Alex McKay, Richard Rupp.

Hullktt.—All the Council re-electeo 
by acclamation for the fifth consecutive 
term.

Howi’K.—Reeve—J. Kaine, accla
mation. First Deputy Reeve— B S 
Cook, R McKee, and T R Gilpin. Sec
ond Deputy Reeve, D. Weir and J 
Croskery. Councillors—J XXr Jaques S 
Johnston, J Edgar, and James Mit
chell.

Hay —Reeve—Dr. Buchanan, by ac
clamation. Deputy-reeve—tS Reannie 
and T C Kalbfleish. Councillors—H 
Heyrock, G F Moritz, Alex McEwen, N 
Fried, XV Snider, and Samuel Surarus.

Morris.—Reeve and Councillors by 
acclamation.

Seaforth. —Mayor—S.G. McCaughey 
and A Strong; Reeve—D D XX7iIson by 
acclamation; Deputy Reeve—Jas. Beat- 
tie by acclamation. Councillors —South 
Ward—Alex Stuart, O. C. XVilson, Z. 
Bnam, and XVm. Gray; North XVTard— 
XXTm. Campbell, Dr. Scott, Dr. Hanover,
N Cluff, and XVm Lee; East XYrard—A. 
Young, R. N. Brett, A. G. McDougall, 
John Dorsey, and L. Murphy.

Stanley Township.—The members of 
the old Council were re-elected by accla
mation.

Tuckbrsmith."—Old council elected 
by acclamation.

Usbo,rne.—All the old council re
elected by acclamation.

Winoham. —Mayor—C T Scott and 
Geo. McKibbon. Reeve—D M Gordon 
and H XV C Meyer. Deputy-reeve—
XVm. Elliott, by acclamation.

XV EST XV AW'A NOSH.—Reeve — Chas. 
Girren. by acclamation. Deputy Reeve 
—Edwin Gaunt, by acclamation. Coun
cillors—Wm Kinahan, Charles Durnin, 
John Washington, Robert Lockhart.

Wroxeter. —Reeve—A L Gibson, by 
acclamation. Councillor*—J B Vought, 
Thos. Hemphill, A Patton, J Sanderson,
W Hamm, J Paulin, Thomas B Sanders,
W A Manson.

President. Hull. IVM. Me MASTER
General Manager. - W. A. «iii/iwiou

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - MiHAomt

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Groat Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Adrancesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 17»

I NSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto-Establish* 
1833.

PHŒSIX INS. CO’Y. of London (England!— 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hartford. Cone. 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Office*, at 
the lowest rate» by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y

Money to Loan on flrsVclase security. 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charge* moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1888.

VICK’S
Illustrated Floral Guide!
Far IHttt le aa Elegant leek *f 1M Face*. 
Iw» t elerrd Plaie* of Flatters, and Mare 
than l*ee llloNlralloa* of the choicest Flow
ers, Plants and Vegetables, an! Directions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send you a copy, postage paid. Thia 

L It Is I ' * 'is not a quarter of its cost._____a qui_____ ____ _____  .
both English and German. If you afterwards

i printed in

order seeds deduct the 10 cte.
% l< k’M MEF.lt* are the best in the world. 

The Floral Guide will tell you how to get 
and grow them

kick's Flower and 1Variable Cardes, IIS
Pages, 6 Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

klek'w lllawiraled Monthly Magasine—32
Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year ; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.

JAM EM IM'k. Rochester, H. Y.

“Twa Hours at Hame"
Victoria Hall Goderich,

One night only.

FRIDAY, DEC. 30.

KENNEDY’S

MR. KENNEDY.
Will be assisted by the following members of 

his family
Miss Helen Kennedy, Soprano.

Miss Marjory Kennedy, Soprano. 
Miss Maggie Kennedy. I*ianoforte,

Mr. Robert Kennedy, Tenor, 
Master John Kennedy, Violin.

COMMENCE AT 8 O CLOCK.

Body of Hall. 50c. ; General Admission. 25c

SAUNDERS
Has opened out a

FRESH STOCK
Of Christmas and New Year’s Goods, which

VARIETY
Quality and Cheapness,

Can’t Be Surpassed
In Town, at the Variety

Jabez Daniel, a farmer of the town- 
•hip of Grey, committed suicide by 
hanging himself in hie barn on Monday 
afternoon. Cause supposed to be of „ 
domestic nature.

Will be found.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES !
He has opened a

New Show Room
t P «taire, and engaged attentive clerk* 

dies should call early.

The Cheapest House
Under The Sun.
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HUe.

EwTemiiNMKJit. All uutorUiuiueul,
end Xmas tree in connection with the 
Nile school, were held in t.,d Orange 
Hall on the evening 23rd inst. The hall 
was literally crowded. Rev. J. Caswell 
occupied the chair in a most efficient 
manner. A good programme was car
ried out. The Church choir was pre
sent, and gave some beautiful selec
tions.

Presentations and Addresses. —The 
following presentations and addresses 
were given by the pupils of Nile school 
to their teacher at the entertainment in 
the evening previous to his departure 
for a new field of labor.

Nile, Dec. 23,'1881.
To Mr. M. E. Bro'tm.

Dear Teacher,—Another year has 
nearly gone, and we are about to separ
ate—a loving And faithful teacher, from 
his loving, though sometimes undutifui 
pupils. As an expression of our appre
ciation and esteem of your abilities as a 
teacher we bog leave to present you this 
article (a lounge valued at $8) as a token 
of our regard for you, hoping' you will 
accept the, same not (or the intrinsic 
value, but as a manifestation of our sor
row and regret at your departure. We 
heartily thank you for the deep interest 
you have always manifested in our wel
fare and we sincerely hope you may be 
long spared to enjoy this token of our 
esteem.

Signed in behalf of the school.
Alennia Echun.
Ellen Kerr.

To Mr. R. E. Broom.
We the pupils of Nile school, knowing 

the value of your service as our teacher, 
for the past two years, beg leave at this 
time to present you with this small 
memento (a baby’s carriage, valued at 
$9.60) as a token of our respect and es
teem. Asyou have triumphed under many 
trying circumstances, we hope you may 
be long spared to train up the young 
morally, as well as intellectually, and 
that we may all meet in that “fair haven 
above” where we shall jiart no more for 
ever.

Signed in behalf of the school.
E. Mallocoh;
H. Dodd.

Legal Notices.

gHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, ) By virtue oi a Writ of 

to wit : f Fieri Facias, issued out
or Her Majesty's Court of Chancery, and to me 
directed against the Lands and Tenements of 
JOHN WINTER, (Détendant.) at the su.i of 
JANE WINTER, (Plaintiff,) I haw scizeu and 
taken in Execution, all tne Kigut, i’itlc. and 
Interest, and equity of Redemption, of tke 
above named Defendant, in and to Lots num
ber 15 and Hi, Fowler's Survey, in ; he Village 
of Harpurhey. in the County of Huron, wiiich 
Lands and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at 
my office, in the Court House, in the Town of 
Golerieh, on FRIDAY. THE 10:n DAY OK 
*' EBRtJAR i\ A. D., 1882, at the hour of 12 of 
the clock.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
M Sheriff of Huron
Sheriff 's Office, Goderich. >

November 9th. 1881. 181Î

BANKRUPTSTOCK
GREAT BARGAINS.

NOT1CE.
Bby « 
i the

trr.GM BRAZIL.)
The New Compound, its won

derful affinity to the Digestive 
Apparatus and the Liver, increas
ing the dissolving Juices, reliev
ing almost instantly the dreadful 
results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and the TORPID LIVER, makes 
Zopesa an every day necessity in 
ivory house.
It acts gently and speedily in 

Biliousness, Costiveness, Head
ache, Sick Headache, Distress af
ter Eating, Wind on the Stomach. 
Heartburn, Pains in the Side and 
Back. Want of Appetite. Want oi 
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stom
ach. It invigorates the Liver, car
ries off all surplus bile, regulates 
the Bowels, and gives tone to the 
whole system.

Cut out and take it to yout 
Druggist and get a 10 cent Sample. 
er a large botile for 76 cents, and 
tall your neighbor about it

RENTERS
WANTED.

will be made to the Legislative Assembly of 
Ontario, at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act passed in the 36th year of 
the reign of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, 
Chapter 74, and the Act amending the said 
Act, passed in the 43rd year of the reign of Her 
Majesty, Queen Victoria. Chaptered incorpor
ating the St. Marys. Credit Valley and Huron 
Railway Company by extending the time for 
the commencement and c< inpletion of said 
Railway; and by authorizing trie construction 
of said Railway to Goderich; and also to Sea- 
fort h, and thence to some point on Lake 
Huron, also to enab e the company to compel 
the submission of any by-law or by-laws that 
my be petitioned for by the required number 
of freeholders in any municipality or portion 
of a municipality; and also to exempt the 
-said company and all municipalities voting 
thereto from the provisions of the 34th section 
of an Act passed in thè 42nd year of the reign 
of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, Chapter 31, 
and of the 16th section of an Act passed in the 
43rd year of the reign of Her Majesty. Queen 
Victoria, Chapter 27; also to enlarge the pow
ers of the Directors of the said Company In 
building the said road, and to enable them to 
issue mortgage bonds for that purpose, and to 
enable the municipalities aiding said railway 
to issue bonds or debentures having a longer 
period than 20 years to run, and providing for 
the payment thereof either by Instalments, or 
by way of a sinking fund.

Dated at St. Marys, this 30th day of Novem
ber. A. I). 1881.

HARIIINO, HARDING & WHITE
1816. Solicitors for Applicant.

TN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
1 CHANCERY DIVISION.

Pursuant to a decree of the Court of Chan
cery, made in the matter of the estate of 
William Graham, and in a cause. Dougherty 
vs. Graham, the creditors of William Graham, 
late of the township of Ashfleld in the County 
of Huron, who died in or about the month of

Goderich, the solicitor for the Plaint iff. William 
Dougher y, one of the executors of the de
ceased. their Christian and surnames, address
es and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by them, 
or in default thereof, they will be perempt
orily excluded from the benefit of the said 
decree. Every creditor holding any security 
is to produce the same before me at my Cham
bers, at the Court House in the town of Gode
rich on the SEVENTEENTH DAY OF JAN
UARY 1882. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
being the time appointed ftr adjudication on 
the claims. ; >

Dated this 6th day of December. 1881. 
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON.

Plaintiff’s Solicitors.
H. MACDERMOTT,

1816-4Î. Master at Goderich.

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine !

TRAD* MARK.

Is a Sure. Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 
Nervousness in alt its stages. Weak Memory, 
loss of Brain Power, Sexual Prostration, 
Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak
ness and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem
edy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week's 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

i^Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark** Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 99 cts. per box. or 12 boxes tor $5, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
monev, by addressing

H44k> MAC SETH' MEDICINE («.,
Windsor, Ont., Canada. 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMEM WILSON, and 
all Druggists everywhere 1812-ly

Having bought the stock of

I am prepared to appear at hie old eland, West Street.

Stoves,
Tinware,

Lamp Goods,
Cutlery, etc.,

-AT-

LESS THAN COST
A splendid chance to buy favorably for

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.

XL IXZEiESZESZII^TXZ.

oi look heSei
tsid

HHnary Souse
OF

Miss Stewart
UAS ETERYTHDIË R£QDISIT

, POR THE

MAS SEASON.
The Largest Stock in Town

20 Per Cent Discount
On Mantles, and 10 per Cent, 
discount on all Other Purchase

9 9? A m lh men
MAKKIBT SC^TT-A-RHI, GODERICH.

SANTA CLAUS ! COLBORNE BROS
-Oi* MT(K k or

I ha e so many articles suitable for holiday presents, such as

1
ETC., ETC., ETC.

For men women and children, that space will not permit me to name them all. Picture 
books for the chil Iren. Come early and take your choice.

Gr. SHHPPAED.

JUST RECEIVED !
-AT

D. FERGUSON’S

Fall and Winter Goods
Is now Complete in Every Department.

Our Terms Being Cash, we are able to offer

Goods at Prices That Defy Competition.
Colborne Bros.

FALL OVERCOATS !
1.0 Per CezcLt. IDiscoVL^t. ±0

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fresh Groceries,

REID & SNEYD
Having Secured at a Great Bargain a lot of Tweeds and Coatings, will give the above discount 

during November to parties ordering fall clothing.
A Complete Merit of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods Marked at the Closest Cash Prices.

REID 86 SNEYD, Manchester House, Goderich

SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

ainsin Teas at Very Low Prices, TOILET SETTS.
” .—  e" - " <5&o,. <Sco.

is, Bmshes and Perfumerv of all Kinds
A.T-

and Osceola. GOODS
bounties in Northwest Iowa, are 
«needed to be the moet beautiful 
ind fertile in the State. This sum- 
ner we have opened upwards of 
$00 new farms, sinking a well, 
>uilding a convenient house and 
oomy barn, and breaking from 
$0 to 100 acres on each farm, 
fhese farms are to let on terms 
hat no industrious man can fail 
,o make profitable. Immediate 
possession given. e will, if need- 
id, furnish seed for next year's 
*rop. We wdl also fbrnish break-
ng to be done, for which we will 
pay the regular prices. Tenants 
pot having teams enough to break 
yvith, wdl be supplied with a horse 
pr horses for that purpose, at mar- 
let price, and the pay taken in 
preaking. Theee farms are all sit
uated within a few mdes of the 
-adroad. Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa

AT MRS.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OF 
TOYS AND FANCY GOODS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON. FULL LINES IN 
MILLINERY. SEE MY STOCK BEFORE 
BUYING YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

MRS. WARNOCK, Hamilton-st.

•Perfumery

S. SLOANE
DEALER IN

GRAIN,
PRODUCE, 

SEEDS, 
WOOL, 

HIDES, 
See.,See.

English, French end Canadian make.

SHAVING MUGS.
TOILET^ SETTS.
Hair, Tooth anlNail Brushes
Assortment s Vssss

CHEAPEST IN TOWN.
CALL AND PRICE GOODS.

J. WILSON

On Newgate Street, at reasonable terms. They 
are in a good state of repair.
S. SLOANE.

Gtdcrlch, Dec. let, 1881. 1815

Cord Wood Wanted
1500 CORDS OF WOOD.

Delivered si the Railway Station, for which 
the highest caah prlee will be paid.

JA8. A. McINTOSH,
Square. Goderich

Nov. 21.1881.  t814'3m

26c. per tt> and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 60c. Young Hyson, 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com
plete assortment of

C rockery & G lass ware
Including Stone and China Tea Sets. Childrens’Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents j I J LJ \X k | A O * X L —— I X ■— . . —y /"V I s-x X 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year's Gifts. | \ | | | | XI V 1 L I I V- LJ I LI Cl | L

Lamps 86 Lamp G-oods in Great Variety Prescr|ptions a speciality - - Night Ben on the From Door

FURS! FURS!! FURS!
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced -GO TO-

J. C. DETLOR & GO’S
For Fall and Winter la^ of charge.

______________ Just Received a Choice Stock
— I -OF-

overgoATING-S M ofEngM Tweeds and Overcoaliags
To Suit Everybody, Sow Arriving, and will be Made np by onr MB. I RED. PRIHHA1I 33- CXJTTE!R_

who, as a Fatter and Fitter, has no Hnperler In the C'onnly.

My general Stock of Poods ie Complete JOHU 0. DETLOR & CO.

Liberal Discount Given 
JOHlTACHBSON.
Fall & Winter Millinery
MISS JËSSIÉWILSON
Would Announce to the ladies of Goderich and Vicinity, that the Stock of Fall and Winter 

Millinery is now Fully Amorted.

BEAVERS! BEAVERSII BEAVERS!!!
DIFFERENT STYLES AND AT VARIOUS PRICKS.

Shaded Plushes, Ribbons and Feathers. 
FTJB BOITHETSI

The Latest Novelty In Millinery ; Nest. Stylish, snd will Suit all.

MISS JESSIE WILSON. The Square, Goderich.1810-3m

Auctioneering.

T C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC-
J . TIONBBR. Goderich. Ont. 1761.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 
NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND AT LOW 

RATES. AT "THE SIGNAL OFFICE.”

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOWN! N-G.

I have great pleasure in announcing to my customers and tin* public at largo that 
my stock of-Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is now complote, and F would in
vite inspection of the same. I have hèen especially careful i « * purrlnsv goods which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and do Credit t<> mys« !f.

ïiiii i Find !v Prices Lnwr linn ilir lowest
V

As 1 buy in large quantities, and for Cash. Doing the largest shoe trade in'the 
Town, I can sell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 

business. I would especially call the

Attention of Farmers to My Stock of Long Boots and Shoes
Which is one of the largest to be found in any retail store in the Province. I have 

on hand several cases of the celebrated “K. &. B.” Long 
»ots, which hare given such

Immense Seutisfsuctioim. !
In the past. On

OEDEEED WORK
\Ve are «till abreast of the times, anil l.avine ft large stall of first-class mechanics, 
I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line to order, at the shortest notice, 
in first-class style, and of the very best material. In conclusion, I Log to return 
my sincere thanks to.my customers for their liberal patronage in the past, and rest 
assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuance of the same 

Yours respectfully.

Cor. Ea tv Street and the Square. Goderich. E. DOWNING.
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"No,' she answered, “it is na."
The woman heaved a sigh of relief.
“I thowt it wur na,’' she said. “I 
frd th’ Maxoys as I did na uelieve it 

when tliey browt th' tale to me. They’re 
powerful fond o’ tale-bearin,’ that Max- 
ey lot.”

Joan stoppod in her play with the 
'child.
, “They duunut understand,” she said,” 
“that’s aw._ I ha’ learned to think dif
ferent, an' believe i' things as I did na 
used to believe in. Happen that’s what 
they mesan by talkin’ o' th’ Methodya"

People learned no more of the matter’ 
than this. They felt that in some way 
Joan Lowrie had separated herself from 
their ranks, but they found it trouble
some to work their way to any more de. 
finite conclusion.

“Hast heard about that lass o’Low- 
rie’s 1” they said to one another, ‘ "hoo’s 
taken a new turn sin’ Lowrie deed; hoo 
alius wur a queer-loike, high-handed 
wench. ”

After Lowrie s death, Anice Barliolm 
and Joan were oftener together than 
ever. What had at first been friendship 
hail gradually become affection.

“I think,” Anice said to Grace, “that 
Joan must go away from here and find 
a new life.”

“That is the only way," he answered,
“In this old one rb ..*■. Vo i,een noth

ing hot . . .............., oitterness
and pain.”

Fergus Derrick was sitting at the table 
turning over a book of engravings. He 
looked up sharply.

“Where can you find a new life for 
her ?" he asked. “And how can you 
help her to it ! One dare not offer her 
even a semblance of assistance.”

They had not spoken to him,' but he 
had heard, as lie always heard, every

‘fiery’ one, as they call it, and yet day
after day goea by, and no precautions 
are taken. There are poor fellows work
ing under me whose existence means 
bread to helpless women and children.
I hold their lives in trust, and if I am 
not allowed to place one frail barrier be
tween them and sudden death, I will 
lead them into peril no longer—1 will 
resign my position. At least, I can do 
that."

The men under him worked with a 
dull, heavy daring, born of long use and 
a knowledge of their own helplessness 
against their fate. There was not one 
among then- who did not know that in 
going down the shaft to liis labour, he 
might be leaving the light of day be
hind him for ever. But Seeing the blue 
sky vanish from sight thus during six 
days of fifty-two weeks in the year en
gendered a kind of hard indifference. 
Explosions had occurred, and might oc
cur again ; dead men had been carried 
up to be stretched on the green earth— 
men crushed out of all semblance to hu
manity. Some of themselves bore the 
marks of terrible maiming; but it was 
an old story, and they had learned to 
face the same hazard recklessly.

With Fergus Derrick, however, it was 
a different matter. It was he who must 
lead these men into new fields of danger.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
A COMPACT.

The last time came, before many days, 
when the tie that bound Joan Lowrie to 
her present life was broken. The little 
one, who from the first had clung to ex
istence with a frail hold, at last loosened 
its weak grasp. It had been ill for sev
eral days SO iil that Joan hud remained 
at home to nurse it—and one night, sit
ting with it upon her ki.oe in her ac
customed place she saw a change upon 
the small face.

It bad been moaning continuously,and 
suddenly the plaintive sound ceased. 
Joan bent over it. She had been 
ing the tiny hand as she always did, an d 
at this moment the short fingers closed 
upon one of her own quietly. She was 
quite alone, and for an instant there was 
a deep silence. After her first glance at

got up almost immediately after and be
gan to pace the room, as was his habit.

“Next week th- crisis will come *t 
the mines," be said. “I wonder how it 
will end for me ?”

“Yon are still determined V said 
Anice,

**fres, I am still determined. I wish 
it were over. Perhaps there will be a 
Fate in it,”—his voice lowering itself as 
he added this last sentence.

“A Fate ?” said Anice.
“I am growing superstitious and full 

of fancies,” he said. “I do not trust to 
myself, as I once did. I should like 
Fate to bear the responsibility of my 
leaving Riggan or remaining in it.”

“And if you leave it ?” asked Anice.
For an instant he paused in his walk 

with an uncertain air. But he shook 
this uncertain air. But he shook this 
uncertainty off with a visible effort, the 
next moment.

“If I leave it, I do not think I shall 
return, and Fate will have settled ques
tion for me. ”

1 Don't leave it to Fate,” said Anice 
in a low tone. “Settle it for yourself. 
It does not—it is not—it looks----- ”

“It looks cowardly,” he interrupted 
her. “So it does, and so it is. God 
knows I never felt myself so great a cow
ard before !”

He liad pause 1 again. This time he 
stood before her. Tile girl’s grave, de
licate face turned to meet his glance, 
ami seeing it, a thought seemed to strike 
him.

“Anice,” he said, the dark flush rising 
afresh, “I promised you that if the time 
should ever come when 1 needed help

which moves me, it is a familiarity with 
stem realities.”
■ When he -left the room.hia late had 
been decided. At the end of the week 
he would haye no further occupation in 
Riggan. He had only two more days’ 
work before him and he had gained the 
unenviable reputation of being a fire- 
and-tow young fellow, who was flighty 
enough to make a martyr of himself.

Under the first street-lamp lie met 
Grace who was evidently making his 
way home.

*1 will go with you,” he said, taking 
his arm.

Once within the walls of the pleaapts 
little room, he found it easy to unbosom 
himself. Hu described his interview 
with his employers, and its termina
tion. '

“A.feW months ago, I flattered myself 
that my prospecta, were improving,” he 
said; “but now it seems that I must be
gin again, which is not an easy matter, 
by the way. ”

By the time he ended, he found his 
temporary excitement abating somewhat, 
but still Ills mood was by no means un- 
disturned.

It was after they had had finished tea 
'and file arm-chairs had been drawn to 
th entire that Grace himself made a reve
lation.

“When you met me to-night, I was 
returning from a visit I had paid to Joan 
Lowrie.”

“At Thwaite’s ?” said Derrick.
“At Th waite’s. She—the fact is I 

went on business—she has determined 
to change her plan of life.”

“In what manner ?”
“She is to work no more at the mines.

nected with Juan. Now and then she 
had puzzled and startled him, but here, 
possibly, might be a solution of the mys
tery. • *

“And .loan Lowrie herself ?” he ask* 
ed, quvstioningly.

“Joan Lowrie herself,” said Derrick, 
“is no nearer to me to-day than she was

wj'imr agii ”
“Are you ”—hesitatingly—“are you' 

quite sure of that ?”
The words had escaped iiis lips in 

spite of himself.
[to be CONTINUED.]

25iigyanl*ü Frvlort:! Balaam.
Cures coughs, colds, asthma, croup 
whooping cough, so tv throat, bronchitis 
and all lung complaints that lead to con
sumption. Price 120 cents.

that it-was possible you might give, 1 
should not bo afraid to a.-k you for it. I I <“» happy to say what I have been able 
am coming to you for help. Not now j to find her other employment.’ 
some dtiy not far distant. That is why 1 There was an interval of silence, at
remind y«>u of the compact.”

“I did not need reminding,” she said 
to him.

‘ T might have known that,” lie ans
wered,—“I think I did know it. Hut 

hold- ! lls make the compact over again.”
She held out her hand to him, and he 

took it eagerly.

thing connected with Joan Lowrie. 
was always restless and eager where she 
was concerned. All intercourse between 
them seemed to. be at an end. Without 
appearing to make any effort to do so, 
she kept out of his path. Try as he 
might, he could not reach her. At last 
it had come to this: ho was no longer 
dallying-upon the brink of a great and 
dangerous passion, it 1m l overwhelmed 
him.

“One cannot even approach her,” lie 
said again.

Ai:ici regarde i him with " a shade of 
pity in her face.

“The lime it c m 
be so," idle said.

The,: light be fort 
spent an hour with h 
in on l^er way from her 
going to Th waite’s. m l had knelt 
upon rlie licartli-i 1:4 t< warm h

jje the tiny creature, she broke this silence
herself.

“Little lass,” she said in a whisper, 
“what ails thee ? Is thy pain o’er f’*

As she looked again at the baby face 
upturned, as if in silent answer,the truth 
broke upon her.

Folding her arms around the little 
form, she laid lier head upon its breast, 
and wept aloud—wept as she had never 
wept before. Then she laid the child 
upon a pillow, and covered its face. 
Liz’s last word returned to her with a 
double force. It had not lived to forget 
or blame her. Where was Liz to-night, | t]v

length broken by Derrick.
“Grace,” he said, “can you tell me 

why she decided upon such a course ?”
Grace looked at him with questioning 

surprise.
“I can tell you what she said to me on 

the subject,” he replied. “She said it 
was no woman's work, and she was tired 
of it.’

“She is not the woman to do anything 
without a motive,” mused Derrick.

“No,” returned the curate.
A moment later, as if by one impulse, 

their eyes met. Grace started as if he 
had been stung. Derrick simply tlush- 

| ed.
boldly, and condemn their course openly ' “What is it ?” lie asked,
was an extraordinary event; that a , “J I do not think 1 understand,”
young man in the outset of his career | Grace faltered. “Surely I am blunder- 
should dare so much was unprecedented, j

‘Nay,” said Derrick gloomily. “You

CHAPTER XXXIV.
TH3 KNUINEER RESluXS.

The owners of the Riggan collieries 
held their meeting. That a person in 
their employ should differ from them

iii4 when u will not

.T

at. this hour, when her child was safe
The next morning, on her way down He bn-u lit lis

, 1 i stairs to the breakfast-room, Anice Dur- 1.,, 1 *’1 i„.f,wrie had1 J,n 1 1 !!1 IK!uItJ

It would be a ruinous thing, they said 
among themselves, t• *r so young a mail 
to lose S" important a position on the 
very threshold of his professional life, 
and they were convinced that his know- 
" dge <-f this would restrain him. Hut 

were astounded to find that it did
no*.

n I
She lie! ionic 

work, before 
wn 
•If.

do

There had been 110 light in the room but 
that of tin- lire, a x its'-4low, falling upon 
her face, .had revealed to Anice some
thing like ha-_:nvdiics8.

“Joan,” die slid, “are you ill 
Joan stirred a iittle uneasily, biff did 

n«*t look at her die answered
“Nay, I am t [ liivva war id i’ 

my life.”
............ saidjAui g '%\\hat —wh.it is it

holm was 1 îet by a servant.
“The young woman from the mines 

votild like to see you. Miss.” said the 
rirl.

plans for the 1 
gv rous a wan l
iati'-iVi.f the «■ 
.tbojiry 1

with him 
in. They 
•<f ol<l an-' 
for the ai ni

Anice found Joan awaiting lier be- I lives.and 
low. I «e- •. y v

“Ï ha’ come to tvi 
“that th little un d 
Theer wur 110 one I e<

sc in^Jiithat 1 
There w 

the finely 11 
“In tir

J ii 1 looked • 
not bitter, m-t 
; gn m t her own

f: 0?’

a*one wi 11 1 tu room 
then I left it to come here."

Anice and Th wait vs wife r 
home with her. What little th 
to be done, they remained to du 

,d

. the said, 
at midnect. 
:a" in. I -sit 
th’ licet, ;.;i

•nlxi.y tremor - of 
tin go chin.
Joan answered, 
n I fell upon her

condition or the men who 
the hourly risk' of their 

tendering this lalnutr easier, 
’by. there were plans for a 1. aw 

system o; ventilation—proposing the 
-substitution of fans for the long-used 
furnace. One «»r two , of the y dinger 
men leaned toward their adoption. Hut 
the men with the greatest intbtcuv•• v.vfe 
Oider and less prone to the un■■ .ura ju
ment of novelty.

It’s all i:i»nseiîs'v7"" said one. “Fur- 
en used ever sine • the 

mines were opened, and ns to the rest—

cannot blunder since you know the 
truth. Voit did not fancy that my feel
ing was so trivial that I could have con- 
• jUvrvvl it so soon ] Joan Lowrie------”

“Joan L’-wrie !"
< I race’s voice had broken in itj* >11 him 

v. ith"n ; 'artle t sound.
The two men regarded each other in 

mutual bewilderment. Thoii again Der

rick was the first to speak.
“Grace," he said,.4‘you have misun-

dersto..J me."

Travelling «aide.

GRAND THUNK.

EAST.
_______ Bmwi, Exp’*: Mix!d. Mix’d.

Uodericii.Lv 7.80am.. 12.05pm.. S.ïôpm.. û.üvam 
Seaforth . .. 7.50“ .. 1.10 “ ..4.45 “ .10.50“ 
Stratford.Ar8.45am.. 2.15pm..6.30pm.. 1.00“

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d. 

Stratford.Lv 1.20am..7.50pm.. 7.00am..3.45pm
Seaforth........2.17 “ 8.55 “ .. 9.15 “ 5.40 4
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm. .9.50pm.. 11.00am.. 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
s*.-.- Exp’s. Mail. Exp’s.
Clinton going nort ii.. .o.sdam... 5.23pm - 

“ going south.. .3.54pm.. .8.02am.. 7.14 “
STAGE LINKS.

Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ “ “ 100am.. “ 7am
Benmiller “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 9.00am.. 9.1

SEEGMILLEB

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTUib'L. WORKS.

Having purchased tlie Goderich Foundry, I 
am fitting the premises tor the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobbing will bo con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorised 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late Ann of Runciman <t> Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILtER, 
Proprietor.

CDIÉÜEDÏ
RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lu vbago, 

Backache, Soreness oi the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General BodHy 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Prepuntlon on «rth eqnnl» St. Oil
u s «a/ir, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entai la but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Ceata, and every one eufferv 
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of ite claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DKUÛOI8T8 AZTO DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
Â.VOGELER & CO..

Baltlmort, Sid., U. 8. Â.

PERCHERON HORSES
LAROL6T•

ARRIVALS.
CATST2STEID

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF.
HAM

CHICKEN.

Importing and Bree
Era&ussmr

<-> i

—1:< :m —
y oiu,:

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBS fLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

r^-ure Spices. 
TRY THEM. 

Ohas. A. Nairn.

ALL THE NEWS FOR A CENT.
THE

have prayed, 
phcj ft if me i’

'•■•’! -> . ;tb,2vast in ti

* :ff lier no.1, defiant:
. y! bn >!y i.i appeal j 

tir.
■ -th ; ’ace fur me r 

• :"o this way wi'
1 rvuh no higher, 
umv as I will—fur I 
ua t huer a woman's 

w.d<l

-•tUVilVii 

■re was 
15 tit

this was scarcely more than to watch naocher until the prett-y baa by face was hid
den away from hunion siglc.

Wh.en all was over, Joan became rest
less. The presence of the child had sav
ed her from utter desolation, fTlid m-w
that it was gone, the emptiness of the 
i i'll i , , i i l ï plaint,” remarked Derrick,house chilled her. At tlie last, when 1 1 ’

Grace answered him with a visible 
tremor.

“I:.e raid. 1 'it was to your love for 
Joan Lowrie you referred when you 
spoke.to me of your trouble some months 
;’.’4". f /•■"' ' iiiistmdersto.nlyou. If lie 
obstacles you meant were the obstacles | 

would liad in the path of ..such a j 
love, I have-misunderstood y< u. I:" y.m | 
di 1 not mean that your heart had been I 
stirred by a feeling yb.nvgenemus friend-*

y*-? wr.vvxK'4JU;4l
it. w. nmmrn
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aise 
a\ •

Mid

I ’
unjust to 
•i miseia"-

i: arises, I suppose, from the c< 
of the men. i'liey til ways v. il!

- they always did."
“So far they haw had reavui

id .

will

/vs,” said Anice. “1 an sure theer

“] \ e thowt as theer jiiun be some- 
wlieer. Sometimes l’w f.-l; sure as 
theer mun be somewliwi. Sometimes 
I’ve felt sure as their mun be, an’ 
then . ain l\o been be « re that I
ha’ almost gi cn it up. If tliv- r is sucli 
a place fur mo, l mun fin 1 ;• ! mun !”

“You will find it,” .-aid , “some
day, surely. ”

All! • thought < . all thi a when 
she ulan • d at : > rrivk. ! • : : k was 
more i usually disturb i day. 
lie had for ..te time been x. , his’I
way to yo inq,"riant decision, fi„ ■giit 1
with .ionic rnnoyancc and ai-v to!
himself. There was t" be a In of
the owners.in a few. wo ks, ill-'. -:>id
meeting Ii ; hr. ' ' . ten lined t
lirm still;'’,.

‘■Tiic ’o lger ï v m ih •’>’ . ; t '
position, the inore i :::. COJ. «.I
Tit the danger constant! \ tliVci ten,’.. . • ;
he said to Anice. “1 il Vf 1:
the present system : fill)' 8 h V e j
cause of more explosions than are g.
ally attributed to it 1 1C 111) ie ..0K

her com pan i< ms were about to leave lit 
she broke down.

“I conna bear it,” she said. “I
go wi yo .”

Thwaite’s wife had proposed before 
that she should make her home with 
them; and now, when Mrs. Thwaite re
turned to Riggan, Joan accompanied 
lier, and the cottage was locked upA

This alteration changed greatly the 
routine of her life. There were chil
dren in the Th waite household —half a 
dozen of them—who, having overcome 
there first awe of her,»had learned before 
the bady died to be fond of Joan. Her 
handsome face attracted them when 
they ceased to fear, its novelty, and the 
hard-worked mother said to her neigh
bors—

“She’s getten a way wi’ childer, some
how,- that lass o’ Lowrie’s. Yo’d won
der if yo’ could see her wi’ ’em. She’s 
mony a bit o’ help to me.”

But as time progressed, Anice Bar- 
holm noted the constant presence of that 
worn look uiion her face. Instead of 
diminishing, it grew and deepened. 
Even Derrick who met lier so rarely, 
saw it when lie passed her in the street.

“She is not ill, is she/” lie asked, 
Anice once, abruptly.

Anice shook her, head.
“No, she is not ill.”
1 'Then she lias sumo trouble that n

say, there have been‘furnaces ever since 
there have been mines, an there have ! 
also been explosions, which may in many i 
cases be attributed to them. There was !

“‘aTv dear .fellow Derrick exclaim
ed, With some emotion, 4*my dear fel
low, do y-ai mean to tell me that you 
imagined 1 referred to Miss Barliolm ?”

“T was sure of it,.'-was Grace's agitat
ed reply. *;As I said before, I have 
misunderstood you miserably. ” •

“And yet you had i>o word of blame 
for meI an explosion at Brownton a month ago

! which was to some extent a my.-tviy. but ; ‘ ^ ^i:v^ n" * i''hi to blame you. T had
| there were old miners who understood it i not ^"st w^1:i: ^ believed you won. It had 
j well enough. The return air, loaded 'never been mine. Ft was a mistake,”
! with gas, had ignited at the furnace, and j *ie a(ided, endeavoring to steady himself, 
the result was that forty dead and j “fhit den t mind me, Derrick. Let us 
wounded men were, carried uy the shaft, , try to set it right ; only I ai;i afraid you 
to be recognized, when they were recog
nisable, by mothers, and wives, and 
children, who depended upon them for 
their scant food.”

Derrick argued his cause well and with

Prize Winners of the Cnirersal Exposition, 
J‘aris, 1S7S. and i.r.nrly all the Prize Horses 
of the Great Shows of Tranco tiincc Lvs impor- 
t.itiona bt'^aa. Tm'j iY - carrivil oil the honors 
at the Centennial, isei; raid, nt the Great i 
rhicafp, Fair, 1 .SS I, .V •. Dunham'* H> rd 

PERCHE ROSS, (in competition with 
the larr/rst an<l finest collection of Clydes- ‘ 
stales over shown, consisting of the prize win» j 
nera at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland,) wag awnrded the Grand Sireeo.stal.es j 
Prize of £1,000 and Grand Gold Medal.

100 PAGE CATALOGVE tient FREE ! 
on ajsplication. Contains veer 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order “ CAT.LLOG UE X.”
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS A PERCHERON STALLION

DCA AIICC thirty years' trial Lae demon- I 
DkUnUOC Btratod that when trod to tho i 
common mares of the country the produce ig | 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work- > 
ers, and sell for more money on tho market 
than any other clues of Horses. ,

r-'-ry of v.en o- w omen is 
u vin. This can onl ' be oh
UHUMK, which ha*

Tin* < r«>wiling 
hv.'iiuii'ul ukai) o
tained hy using _________ ....... .. iiw
proved itself to lie the BEST HAIR 
RESTORER in the markcL 
motes a healthy growth of the hair; renders 
soft and silky, strengthens its roots, and pr 
vents its fulifng out. and acts with rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it be for .using any other. Sold Ur al 
druggists, l’ricçe üu cts. a bottle. 1752.|y.

for Sale by J. WILSON. Druggist,

will have t" begin again.
Derrick drew a heavy breath! He 

took up a paper-knife from the (able, of1’mvPunüi!lVi'11 I1,1.11is 
and began to bend it in his hands. ; Ppems. and c-.-!:ivs arc by

. ... .. . ,, , ! Europe and America: i's enjrravings possess
les, he said, “we shall have to be- Uu* highest jet >ti. « m « !l. i, ami mall mat-
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rare combination 
n. Its stories, 
best writers of

lai’per’s
spirit, keeping a tight rein upon himself; 
but when, having exhausted his argu
ments, he found that he had not, ad
vanced his cause, and that it was a 
settled matter that he should not, lie 
took lire.
. “Then, gentlemen,*’ lie said, “1 have
hut one resource. I will hold im human . the possibility <*f loving and marrying - 

ï life lightly in my hands. I have the ‘ if she can bo won such a woman as 
: honour to tender you my resignation. " Joan Lowrie ?”

There was a dead silence for a mnment “You arc putting me in a difficult po
or so. Tliey had certainly not expected ! sinon, "Rani answered. “If he would' 
such a result as this. A well-disposed dare so mtich, he would be the man to 
young man. who sat near to Derrick, dare £«« decide for himself.

gin again. And it is told in a few 
words,” he said wffh a deliberateness 
almost painful it its suggestion of an in
tense effort at self-control. “Grace, 
what would you think of a man who 
found himself setting reason at défiai ce, 
and in spite of all obstacles confronting

tcr.s periainiua to gishiim it is universally ac 
kiiowlc-m.'ii in b.- t !>e I; i ling authority in the 
iirul. Tim m \v volume will contain manv 

bfi ilia nt noveliies.
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Vol. III. commences November 1 laz1
\«« IS THE Tim; TO hum iiiV.

I e S oi'xii I'koI'i.e has been from the fw 
iZroï/r * anliiipation. .V. J".

If has a distinct purpose to which It steadliv 
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting th^rie

m (I!)
lit,/

.■I,) knows about, ’ lie said. “What a 
nt if ul creature she is !” imj 11 u msly 1 jiau 
,n.l h..«;mcomi>rt'heiisil)k'Derrick a trifle hotly.

I .’is . v-, chanced to meet Anice’s, and rash or enthusiastic I am 
vep over his face He | ono i »« tlie otl

.-poke to him in a rapid undertone.
“My dear fellow.” lie said, “it will 1.

! the ruin of you. For my. part-. I h, .
, y«-il enthusiasm, but do not be rash. "

“A man with a will and a pair of clean 
t easily mined." 1 : ni tied - 

“As t-* being i
neither the 

viithusiasm

Derrick tossvu the paper-knife aside.
“And y.iu know that T am tho person 

in piestion. I have so do tied the world,
, i a spite <>î myseff at first, ! must confess. 
I have confronted the possibility of lov
ing Joan LowrieNmtil T d - lovelier, So 
there the case stands.”

Gradually there dawn el upon the 
curate’s mind certain lemembvances eon

■ Thu yolunies of the Da:nr )>e?in will:
I nrst a umber lor .Jimuury of vixe.li year. WI,.-1, 

no time is ,nenti«m,-<l. it Vill lie under,;,,<vl 
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the Number next after Die r.-eeipt of ord. ,•

I he last I wvïvv Annual Volumes of n\,t. 
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Fun anb Fancy.
Law i« like a sieve; it is easy en< ugh 

to see through it, but ole- must bu con
siderably reduced before Lo yete through.

‘‘Keep your temper, my dear sir." 
said an old judge to an irritable voung 
lawyer; “keep your temper; it is worth 
a great deal more to you than it is to 
anybody else.”

A man Was boasting that he had been 
married twenty years and had never 
given hie wife a cross word. Those who 
know her say he didn't dare to, but he 
niver mentioned it.

Sidney Smith said to a friend of his— 
who never agreed with nybody—as he 
was about embarking fur New Zealand, 
“Good-by, my dear fellow. I hope you 
won’t disagree with the New Zealander 
who eats you."

On his return from India, Crown was 
asked how he liked tiger-hunting. “It's 
very good sport as you hunt the tiger," 
he replied, “lait if hard pressed, he 
sometimes takes it into his head to hunt 
you, and then it has its drawbacks. "

When he returned to his seat in the 
the theatre, and said he had just step
ped out to see some one, sl« gravely re
sponded, “It must have been the Evil 
One;" and when the young man asked if 
she saw the eleven feet, she turned up 
her pretty nose and said: “No, hut 1 
smell the clove-in breath."—New Haven 
Register.

“I know," said the little girl to her 
elder sister's young man at the supper
4.1-1- iuk.* .... aai --------- ■ -

The Old Srolrb Wemanv Failli.

By the side of the rip] ling bu nk 
ol e of the Ht'ludcd ylens of
thole Hinds a t< w, TT vd 1 hsttla*. ,, a - 
tn;e, with ils mut, honeysuckle p
facil the it vth. Keinath ll.is hvn\j 
ha f, union ntnw while hod ley, ins' 
long ago, okl Nanny, the old scotch 
woman, patiently and cheerfully await
ing the nusnent when the happy spirit 
would take its flight to “mansions in the 

skies,’ experiencing with happy Paul; 
“We lemur if cm- earthy house in this 
tabernacle wore dissolved, we have a 
building of Gc.d. a house t « t made with 
hards, eternal in the heavens."

By her bedside, on a small table, lay 
her weU-thuuihod. 1 ihle, her “barrel and 
cruse" as she galled it, from which she 
daily,- ray hout'y spiritually fed on the 
Bread- of Life. A young minister fre- 
rpit-ix’y called to see her, He loved to 
lister, to her simple expression of Bible 
truths. For when she spoke of her “in
heritance incorruptible, undefiled and 
that fiuleth not away," it seemed but 
little way off, and the listener almost 
fancied he heard the r-deemed in heaven 
singing^'Unto Him that loved u„, and 
washed vs from our sins in his own
bi,,„d. -r

One day tire young minister put to

Tfc> I tilled Slate* Trrntury Department-

Hon. Thomas li. Price, U. S. Troa ' 
sury Department. Was’ lgton, D. 0., 
U. S. A., recoimner ie Jacobs Oil.as 
the most wonderful j-ain-relieving and 
Tiling remedy in tlie - ' L— HiL_tes-
timonial is endorsed by snmv < f the head 
officials of the Treasury Do] 1 i iaent,who 

-ve been cured <»f rheumatism and nth 
inful complaints by it.

Uagyard*» Sellew #11
head of the list for all purpose- 

ofa medicine. It is used vit
unpreceqL^y^ 8tlCcese, both internally 
and exten^iy cures sore throat,
bums, 8cala,- fr^et bites; relieves, and 
of-en cures asl

Hurt1 Cure titra Cough.
The most reliable remedy for a cough 

or cold, asthma, shortness of Ireatli, 
•ore throat, weak lunge and all hron- 
cdial troubles, is H^gyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. Price 25 cent

Bueltleu’s Armlcm Halve.

The licst salve in the world for cuts 
Bruises, So«< s. *. iceis. 8a't Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Vhapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

Nature, after all, is the great physi- 
• n. She hides all the secrets of health 

within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go t«* her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Guay's Syrup 
of Rri> Sprucb Gvm., is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and. he .convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 60-cent 
bottles. - ad

Hardware! HarJ
THE UNDERSIGNED IS 

STILL AHEAD 

FOR BEST

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELfJ

table, “that you xfrill join our society for the happy saint the following startling
the protection of little birds, because 
mamma says you are very fond of larks,” 
Then there was a silence, and the Lim- 
burger cheese might have been heard 
scrambling around in its tin box on the 
cupboard shelf.

Weary Women.

Nothing is more reprehensible and 
thoroughly wrong than the idea that a 
woman fulfills her duty by doing an 
amount of work that is far beyond her 

^tlrength. She not only does not fulfill j 

her duty. bu*. she most signally fails in 
it; and the faihire is truly deplorable. 
There can be no sadder sight than that

question: ‘‘Now Nanny,” he said, “what 
if, after all your prayers, and watch1*ng, 
God would suffer your soul tube eternal
ly lost ?”

Pious Nanny raised herself on her 
ell- w, andturiling to him witlfr s wistful 
look, laid her right hand on her “pre
cious Bible,” which lay open before her, 
and quietly replied: “Ah dearie me, is 
that a’the length ye hae got, mon?” 
and then continued, her ej'es sparkling 
with alnurt heavenly brightness, “God 
would hae the greatest loss. Puiry Nan
ny would lose her soul, and that w.ould 
be a great loss indeed, but God would

, . , , . , his honor and Ins character.of a broken-down, overworked wife and in . T , , n. „. . , „ , M t on t 1 hung my soul uixrn His “ex
mother —a woman that is tired all her A , - ...... , -.x, . , , jceeuing yreat and precious promises?
life through. If the work of the house- 1 • f u , . , - , , Al. A , , an it He break his word, a the universe
hold cannot be accompli.bed by order, , Wuuld ru,f, into confusil)n
system, and moderate work, without the i -
necessity of wearing, heart-breaking toil-, 
toil that is never ended and ever begun, 
without making life a tread-mill of labor, !

A Record of HypoOi*).

The hx.'ffax Chronicle draws attention

work go on. Better live in the mid.t of I „nd toke(1 for an explanation from
disorder than that order should be pur-; the Mmisterial'organs:—
chased at so high a price, the cost of j ‘‘N,ova Scotia coal miners may find
h^,h. -d .» ,h„ : t

makes life endurable. The woman who , use X,,va Scotia coal. In the contract 
spends her^life in unnecessary labor is for supplies to be delivered at Ottawa 
unfitted for the highest duties of home. ' f"r the u81-' "l Rideau Hall and the pub- 
». .h™ld W lh. h.ren ..I „ -hl.h j
both husband and children turn for ; t,e delivered."
both peace and refreshment. She ! It is now stated in addition that the 
should be the careful, intelligent adviser above coal was imported free of duty, 
and iruide of the one. and tender and j perhaps the organ, can tell whether

I it was or not ? This is another instance 
confident helpmate of the other. How ()f a Government for the protection of 
is it possible fur a woman exhausted in native industries employing foreigners 
body, as a natural consequence in mind t° deliver supplies that can be obtained
also, to perform either of these offices ? at home and, in doing so, evading the 

\ : customs duty. Thus we have:
No, it is not possible. The constan Letter carriers’ uniforms purchased in 
strain is too great. Nature gives way j England !
beneath it. She loses health and spirits Intercolonial printing done at Buffalo 
and hopefulness, and, more than all, her 
youth, the last thing that a woman 
should allow to slip from her; for, no

We call the special attention of post-' 
masters and subscribers to the follow’ing 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to givu 
notice by Utter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not "take his paper out of the* office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
IHjstmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment 
made.

3. Any penion who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders Ilia paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

6. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

MICE, HOARSENESS AND 
'“UOA T AFFECTIONS.
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General Hardwarl 
DO NOT FAIL TO SE
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I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THF. “LYMAN' '

Four-Barb Fence Wire
IR. 'W'. MSÊSS-zie.

No article ever attained such un hound
ed popularity in so short a time sus Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and that too during 
the existence of countless numbers 
widely advertised bitters and blood pm - 
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
desirable effect unattainod.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company..
The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lam’s In the rFETILK IIEI.T 

of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale at

$2.50 PER AOIRE.
Payment to be made one-sixth at time of purchase, and the balance in five annual instalments 
with interest at six per cent.,

-A. Rebate of $1.25 Per Aore
ig|nllowed, on certain conditions, for cultivation and other imvrovi mints. ^

HE I-iA-lSTD OFLAlSrrr BOMES
pany, which van be procured at ull the Agencies of llic Dank of Montreal, and oth- 
Institutions throughout the country, will be.

)d. eut. Ten Per Cent. Premium,
with interest accrued, on account of and in pay mint of tl c I uichase mon- 

ducing the price of the land to the pun baser. 
k"•*') made with Kmigration and l^md Companies.

f^ed°* omPany’8 l^and Commissioner, JOHN McTAx n. Wln-

r of the HoardMontreal. Deck^X .... C EABIES DKINMWATER. aeerrlnry.

matter how old she is in years, she 
should be young in heart and feeling, 
for the youth of age is sometimes more 
attractive than youth itself. To the 
overworked woman this green old age is 
out of the question; old âge comes on 
her sere and yellow before its time. 
Her disposition is ruined, her temper is 
soured, and her very nature is changed 
by the burden which, too heavy to carry, 
is dragged along as lung as wearied feet 
and tired hands can do their part. Even 
her affections are blunted, and she be
comes merely a machine—a woman witli-

an 1 New York !
Weight «cales imported from Ver

mont !
Plants for the Government Conserva- 

,î tory purchased in New York !
Carpets and oil cloths for the public 

buildings purchased in England !
Foreign artists employed to paint for 

the National Portrait Gallery !
Militia clothing purchased in Eng- 

! land !
I Coal imported from t he United States !

To this record of hypocrisy we may 
add :

Advertisements in the Dominion Post 
Office Guide advising settlers to cease 
wrestling with stumps and stones in 

! Canada and go to the western States 
where prairi • farms are to be had on the 
easiést terms !

Advertisements in pamphlets issued

A limerai Mampcilc.
Never was there such a rush for Drug 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial I Lit
tle of Dr. King’s News Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial bottle of this great reined} 
free, by calling at your drug store.

Woman'* Tree i'rlrml.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as 
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af 
flicted with disease, more particularly t hose 
complaints and w eaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters are 
woman’s true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

i1128II
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out time to train and guide her children , '>.v the Department of Agriculture setting
, , , ,, tortli the greater advantage of settling m

as only a mother can, a wife without the j t]ie , -llitv(l states than in Canada ! 
time to sympathize with and cheer her fu the light of these facta it is easier to 
husband, a woman so-overworked during understand Sir John Macdonald’s de- 
the day that when night comes her role ! claratimi in favor ofaunexation than an-
thought and most intense longing are for 
the rest and sleep that very probably 
will not come, and, even if it should, 
that she is too tired to enjoy. Better 
by far let everything go unfinished. 
li»e as best she can, than to entail or 
herself the curse of overwork.—[San- 
itary Magazine.

dependence at the Tory 
Ottawa Eree Press.

Convention.—[

to

Is lour Noel la.urril,

“Pa," said a little boy, as he climbed 
to hisfather 8 knee,looked into his faceas 
earnestly as if he understood the impor
tance of the snbject, “Pa, is your soul 
insured ?"

“What aie you thinking about, my 
son ?" replied the agitated father. “Why 
do you ask thÿt question ?"

“Why,vpe, I heard uncle George say 
that you had your houses and your life 
insured, but he didn’t believe you had 
thought of your soul, and he was afraid 
you would lose it; won’t you get it in
sured right away ?"

The father leaned his head on his 
hand and was silent. He owned broad 
acres of land that were covered with a 
bountiful produce, barns were even now 
filled with plenty, his buildings were all 
well covered with insurance; but, as if 
that would not suffice for the mainten
ance of his wife and only child in case of 
his disease, he had, the day before, tak
en a life policy for a large amount ; yet 
not one thought had he given to his own

1 fsBaervallvc View.

From the figures before us, showing 
the state of the poll, we find that Dr. 
Waters secured a majority in all the ag
ricultural districts, but was beaten by 
the Cohourg vote, which means that the 
farmers are against the National Policy, 
and the manufacturing interests in favor. 
If, therefore, the voting in West North
umberland be accepted as a sign as to 
how the general elections will go, the 
Conservatives must be prepared to lose 
Ontario in the next contest. But even 
as matters stand, they have real cause 
for alarm. They threw the whole weight 
of the Government in favor of Mr. 
Guillet yesterday. They had been pre
paring for the battle for months, had se
lected their own ground, and it is also 
quite truo that the election was sprung 
on the Liberals. Under these circum
stances, although as a general rule we do 
not believe in moral victories, the result 
of the contest in West Northu liberland 
must be scored as one for the Liberal 
party.—[Montreal Post (Irish Conserv
ative. )

A llepe.

The result of the election, shows that 
among the fanners of Ontario there is a 
strong reaction against Sir John Macdon
ald's Government. The Conservative 
majority has been reduced to such an 
extent that when the general elections 
come on, and the power of patronage 
cannot bo concentrated upon one con
stituency. West Northumberland will 
be easily redeemed.—[Montreal Her-

Kl*PS 6 COCO A.—GRATkFVL ANI> VOMFOHTINO. 
—“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application" of 
the fine properties of well-select en Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors* bills. It is by the jiidi- 
eieious use of such articles of diet tint n con
stitution may be gradually built up tviiilstxoiitr 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us rcttdv to attack wherever rher-- N : 
wpak point. Vve may escape nia: \ a . 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fort Hied 
pure blood and a properly nourish'-frime." 
--Cirit Service Gazette. Sold only in 1'iu l.efs 
labelled-*‘Jamks Errs <f* Co.. Hone > i 
Chemists, London. Eng." Also maki rs of 
Epps's Chocolate Essence for afternoon
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NEW, FRESH t-ROCERIES
please

CHEAP AH THE CHEAPEST.

ID. G, SÎRACHAN.
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ETJROIT CABKIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

tKUtCESÏttS TO JOHN" KXOXI, MAXUFACTV1;H|.< OF

Sc
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO

Sc O -

ORDER.
REPAIRING ami JOBBING done v ith Ni atnvx ami Dus; Til., and . real
able Dates. Call and examine bcfoiu.purchasingelk-cwhi re.

T. Sc J. STOR^r,
(Tiyr.N S‘OLI) STNDs HAMILTON -Tl.’ ET.

1
(tCC a week in your own town. Teri/vi and : 
vDUU $5 out tit free. Address H. li.xi.rtTT , 

Portland Maine

!v,i

fillA'NH CSÆAR1NU SA ÎÆ

Co. ,oots and Shoes,
ANCHOR LINE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMEDS 
Sail every Saturday.

NEW YORK TO (iLASCd W 
CABINS, SCO to SSO. STEERAGE 

These Steamers do not carrycattle, sheep orpigs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS$."*5 to $tti. Excursion at Reduced

Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 
All Staterooms on Main Deck. 

Passengers booked at lowest rales to or from 
any Railroad Station in Europe nr America.

Draftsat lowest rates, payable(frceof charge,! 
throughout England. Scotland and Ireland.

For books of information, Ilians. Sec., apply 
to Henderson Brothers, 7 BowlixoGreen,

N. Y.
Or to MRS. E. WARXOCK. Hamilton p!

1751 Agent pt Goderich

HZ TT H.01ST OOTTJSTT3T

Directoty.
rpHE NEW DIRECTORY FOR HU

RON COUNTY, LUCKNOW AND KIN 
CARBINE is now ready. It contains the names 
of every Farmer and Householder in the Coun
ty With their Post Offl?e Addresses, The most 
complete work ever issued.

PRICE, - - S3.OO.

Agents Wanted.
LIBERAL COMMISSION.

Address :
LONDON PUBLISHING <0„

London, Ont.
Dec. 9th, 1881. 1816.

PATENTS.
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents 

Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for 
the United States, Canada, Cuba. England. 
France, Germany, etc. We have had thlrty- 
Ive year* experience.

Patents obtained through us arc noticed in 
the Scientific American. This large and 
splendid illustrated weekly paper, $3.23 a year, 
snows the Progress of Science, is very inter
esting. and has an enormous cirmiiation. 
Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, 
Publishers of Scientific Amei$Ûân. 37 Park 
Row, New York. Hand book P*1

w.... v. ' . .nr
Are j ‘.«.li. iv • . . tlu ir.own

Pcrgalixo. Id 1. 't.gt :• . :.«! effectual
destroyer of yvormn in Children or Adults.

INDEX
^To Diseases, Complaints and Acctdxnts 
which Hagyard's Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or 
Bkastn^ -

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR 
CROUP, P' I COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORK THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, Ac,

APPLIED EXTERNALLY F01

A T-

RHEUMATISM, 
CHILBLAINS, 
SWELLINGS, 
GALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS\ 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN tm SIDE, Am.

Every bottle guaranteed to give —HAq- 
tioo or money rounded.

DIRERTI0R8 WITH EACH BOTTLE, WE 9*<v
T-MUSTON 6 00^ Proprietors

TORONTO, oar.

•SiSit.

_ da.’ i Coat xd.

Vixîtta'.:J5

Tirhly y-rr-r aided re- I: i e vej ess,
, fea-

Rr'-L—- t’r'-tif *.!ndîgei;- 
V tldîlf ? "r*.1 “.i:. I !*■:?:i.inrn, 
[8i Ei.nl l.i'.' ■# . I ?ns of Ap« 
a l jun oT

Memory, four f 
plnlnt.er ar.y i!ltw 
arli, Bovrl.ior Hi 
mild and thorough Li 
piUsisadoM. gv. rrm nfX.

ef j
iv.-r Com- 

f- : 1 r*i«' Ham- 
■ are safe, 

j'wG’i. From 1 to 3'

FOR ORE MONTH.
Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large and well-assorted, 

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given

TIEŒBIvCS - CÜ.SH
WM. CAMPBELL.
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Daniel Gordon,

Oldest House in the t.ounty, and Largest Stock this side of Loudon!

Pa Kl on Sciies,
Bed-Room Suites,

Bide-Boakdx,
Easy Chairs,

Locm»H»i etc,'

ose^p Ice16,1 Wl!l fln<i 11 u>‘ 'heir advantagelto see my stock il they seed a good 

OOftDON^Wut Street ^near PoA Office, 0,
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b^ard on the 23rd inet. )' ’

Dungannon.
Mr. Wm. McArthur, is authorised to re- . ^▼•subscriptions for. T he Huron Signal,» 

and give receipts therefor.
Examination and Entertainment. — 

The public examination of Dungannon 
school took place last Thursday, with 
atyut one hundred and thirty pupils 
present. The children acquitted them 
selves Well, which might be seen by the 
visitors, and which was expressed by 
Messrs Brown, of the Nile,and Cameron, 
teacher of Belfast school. There were 
about 20 visitors present, who all secured 
to be well satisfied. There were three 
special prizes given, ‘viz., one for the 
best speller, (words taken from third 
reader) and which was won by Adrian 
McCaig;1 another for the best drawing, 
being a map of the province of Ontario, 
and which was won by Sarah Kellington. 
After the examination was over and two 
rev. gentlemen, viz., Leitch and Carrie, 
addressed the children, the pupils of 
said «chool presented their teacher, Mr. 
Orr, with a handsome writing desk ac
companied with an address, as follows:

Dear Teaviier, The time has come 
when to you we must say farewell. But | 
we cannot repeat the words without first 
informin'* you oe ♦It-* ' hat during
the two 3v..;> j > \ .■«•* - • » t’.vr us, as
our teacher, we have aauiired, and, we 
trust, 11 some extent, at least, appreci
ated your ardent labors and deej» in
terest in. our well being. You have been 
willing, able and ready at all times to 
•aid us in all our werk, and nothing 
seemed to give you greater satisfaction 
than our advancement in the various 
branches of study prescribed to us. You 
never for' a single moment consulted 
your own ease. Everything personal 
seemed to be subservient to your one 
great aim, namely our advantage and ad
vancement. And wo • trust and pray 
that He who sees and knows the hearts 
of all men, will reward you abundantly 
for your tintiring ofl’orts in our behalf. 
Please accept this writing desk as a small 
token of our heartfelt g.atitudu lu you 
for the interest you have taken in our 
well-being -gratitude which neither 

,'presents nor Wordscan express. And nor. 
dear teacher, “good bye,” May God 
with you and your partner in life, 
bless you abundantlv wherever yo; 
may be cast, and in Hr, own g< 
and way bring you v ith us to 
shore, where partings are 
Signed on behalf of the sch 

M.miotk M.
Susie >t< K1 ”•

Mr. Drr made a sui a> VT .V; 1“an 
ingttiieiii for their k
him Î V;sur|.rise -niw- r . . c
been trying to do Ufe/luty to the best, <»f 
his.dility. and "•>' succeeded
in this, it v.a» h,ZnV he did nut know 
how. The n.sij ,e.v,h; r, Miss l>urn- 
in, w isrtllso iirof y>i d with a .me Si hum, 
an iiik bottle at/tome Christmas cards. 
Both of those fh>,-rs arc leaving. The 
children to/a l, hï .ei v much attached 
to tlicir traijjwrs, which was shown I,y 
their tit entertainment, was
lie}ui in tl,oi eu. .i l ;. upwards 
liun ired iieing . < nt. \
tree, recitatiijfi», • J.i-, Ac., 
the programirh‘

A. 
D. K
d; e.

’enson, T. 
Cameron, 

Standard Bearers; H. 
’ J. McKay, Pipers; 

The society is in a
^___ standing, owning a

one thousand dollars,paid for, 
surplus in the treasury. We 

ere is quite a change in the 
officers this year and if the society will 
prosper as well under the new ones as it 
did under its old, there will be no reason 
to complain.

par* 
nil, 
notice

class

do Ilyich Township.

The people of the Union Presbyte
rian church have decided to hold one of 
their popular tea meetings early in Jan
uary.

A Christmas tree entertainment under 
the auspices of Union S. S. No. C, Gode
rich township, (taught by Mr. W. S. Law
rence), was held on Christmas Event the 
School house. The attendance was very 
large, and the greatest cordiality and good 
feeling prevailed throughout. A fea
ture in the proceedings was the'dispens- 
ing of gifts from the Christmas tree hv a 
veritable Santa Claus, decorated with a 
flowing green heard and the proverbial 
furry coat. Mr. H. Davidson jierfonn- 
ed the duties of chairman in hie accus
tomed cheery style. The following is 
the programme of the proceedings:

Christmas Carol........................................... Chair.
Malotrue. Tin- Turner! Heart..................Pupils.
Curfew must not ling..........................Miss A.

Johnston.
Sing it from the Heart............................... Choir.
Job Patience...................................Mr. Greaves.
The Unwrtliug Witness.......................... Pupils.
The old Musician and his harp.............. Choir.
The train to Maura................................... Ihipils.
Mlghtv to Save.......................................... Choir,
Trouble in the Mormon Family............Pupils
Far away.........................................................Clteh
Taking Fruit from Christmas. Santa CUT.
Speech...................... Mr. MeUilllostil. 1
National Anthem................................. of
ExASftXATiox. — An examina#“was 

the pupils of Holmusville set) 0,,j

whereverjrour_____ „ .
that by and by the great Teacher of all 
may uaite you and us in the school
room of Heaven, Signed on behalf of 
the pupils, i

Frances Welsh.
. / Maggie Morgan.

Mr. Hamilton replied for his daugh
ter, by thanking the children for the 
beautiful gift and address, and that they 
would at all times remind her of the 
three years spent among them. He 
also, in his own name, thanked trus
tees, parents and children for their 
great kindness shown to her during her 
time of service, without which she would 
not have been so successful, as the pros
perity of the school depended as much 
on the trustees and parents as on the 
teacher. Mr. Harrison and Mr. Wallis 
made a few remarks expressing regret at 
losing Misa Hamilton. Votes of thanks 
were tendered to the choir, and to all 
those who had helped them to entertain 
and amuse,and to.tne chairman,when the 
meeting was brought to a close by sing
ing “God save the Queen.”—Com. -

Ksgsteiflse.

Mr. Wm. Long, formerly of this] 
has been re-engaged to teach the 
at Oflh during 1882. He 
ecbolaiihip of $60 from . 
Lynch, for winning a second 
tificate.

i us and to pro- 
therefore we be- 

erson was worthy of 
le we now Ask to ao- 

you are quitting the

/ Week ef Frayer,

The following is a list of the churches 
in which union prayermeetings Will be 
held, with the subjects for each evening: 

Tuesday, Jan. 3.—M. E. chureh, eon-* . ,i . I i non va .a y, van. w. vuvi w»s, vo...
"on »« .looted by itev. J. Turnbull, Hum.ua-am «un la Mix» ninaf unir- I .• » • 1 •

Outlaw.
7,

Mr. R R 
“fourth corner” 
a rushing busim 
bound to make t 
he happens 1 
the party in 
time when 
with th 

Mr.

Who,

BenmUlir.

; with

held on Thursday afternoon, (4.lBllua ,*■ 
\ large number of parents a|J sppe»-ed 
the children were presen^ rooeelvngs. 
to be deeply interested *in*;orateli with
The room was tast.uyj- -ph./exami 
evergreens, mottoes, t'j.-te/ by Mr.
nat.inn wliicli vv.ia an nnation, which was Messrs R. 

was eiifh- 
ching to show 

been intelligent 
proceedings con- 

,rk, but by judicious- 
and by ir.ter- 

music by 
interest was kept up un- 

iind excellent order was 
mghout, the only inter

coming from a “bumptious" 
uaster who seemed anxious 

Ti apportunity to show the audience 
much lie knew. Through the kind- 

less of

Connolly himself*/
Miller and C. L. i 
ciently varied 14(1 
that the teacK‘8 „ 
and thorouff\ 
tinned tUl/j* ,cl8e
1V varyiw‘he ,|ent voca,
spersinr® 
the plfd1- 
til tie 
ma* 
r*i*t

which took 
; that he had

of four 
Christmas 
being on

Lu:!:. .077.

Madame rumor if _ i/its that Dr. Ten
nant. of this ] Mwill be nominated as 
he Conservâti\ o u .m'idafa for the first 

Donlinioii eh th n i North Huron. 
He has been a lesilleiit of North Huron 
for the last seu'iiii n \ears, and is.well 
known to the l.cipj.yeiv, oi this riding.

VelsuSals. Mr. It. D. McIntyre lias 
returned from Manitoba, where lie lias 
spent the last -.i\ months. He speaks 
high’y of the Northv.i s} country.—Air. 
and Mrs. 1). Cam|thvll an- spending their 
holidays in Toronto. M.s. Dr. MçKid 
has returned from a'visit to Svaforth. 
Mr. i) E. Cameron, ‘•Banks'’ enjoyed 
iiis Xmas holidays in Wo.-dstock.—Mr. 
Tlios. Vain, of Cain City, Kansas, is 
visiting here at present.

A meeting for tin- mo,filiation of 
councillors was held in i No council room 
on Monday. Georg» 1\ ir re-elected 
ivee\ e l»y acclamati»»:l Ti < following 
were nominated for councillors: .las. 
Bryan, (editor tfnitiiol, I)r. Tennant, 
.fohn Stewart, D. Campbell, T. Law
rence, James Fimllati i and Kenneth 
McIntosh: We expecte-1 to hear some 
hijfli flown speeches, but we were dis
appointed. Not one of tin m got upto'ex- 
press their views.

Accident. — Mr. Win. C..ok <»f Para
mount, met with an accident on Tues
day of last week. While cutting timber, 
the axe caught in a branch ami glancing 
off, struck his foot, splitting h from the 
too to the instep. On Friday 1 i-t. as 
Mrs. Hunter, of Ashtield, w.-.s walking 
through the woods she stuinbl M and fell 

- ,against a log, dislocating her l. -uldej 
fracturing the collar bone and breaking 
ïfie arm between tluft. elbd^r .ml he 
wrist. ‘ Both élPPs 'liro .attendutl to by 
Dr. McKid. A very serious accident 
happened iida^Kintail .on Tues»lay last.
A young man i ' r 'jjj|’ ’ ...... ••

few iri nids several special 
prizes were given to deserving pupils; 
and theawarding of these excited a good 
deal of interest, especially in the ease of 
tha*. for composition, in regard to which 
the examiners, Messrs. Strang and Cress- 
wcller, found it so hard to decide that 
that they concluded t > solve the diffi 
cult y by giving a second prize; and 
those for good conduct, 4he awarding of 
which was lefr to the pupils themselves 
to be decided by a written vote. Not 
the least important or interesting fea
ture of the proceedings was the ptesen-*’ 
tation of a handsome writing desk to 
Mr. Connolly by the pupils, accompa
nied with an address expressive of their 
attachment to him and their appreciation 
of his labors.—Com.

Svhool Examination's—The examina
tion of the pupils attending School Sec
tion No. 8, Goderich township, was held 
on Friday, 23rd inst., and was quite a 
gala day, as the the teacher, Miss Min
nie Hamilton, was leaving the school.

I The different classes were examined by 
the teacher, assisted by Messrs. Higgins 
and Grant, who expressed themselves 
highly pleased with the manner in which 
the children had acquitted themselves.
Thu trustees also complimented Miss j when would they see their teacher 
Hamilton on the present condition of, again ! Great sympathy was shown by 
the school and regretted that they had [ tlic pupils for the 1«jss of their t tacher, 
to part with lier. Prizes were thendistri- Great credit is due to Mr. Caiitehm for 
Imted among the children, each child re- the position he has left the school ip. 
ceiving a book. In the evening an en- i When he entered the section about 8 
tainmeiit was held. The school room 1 years ago lie found the sell»nil in a low

having worked hard 
two tn advance the

Loss. —Mr. D. Fisher met 
by loosing one of his horses 
driving, which brought on ii 

Accident.—While Mr. 
stone was driving from 
horse took fright near^ 
backing him down thkeew hurt 
is very badly cut him out soon 
severely. We hope 
again- John Utewart, Clin-

PERsoNAiAr-j^ Xoms holidays at 
ton, is* apendj^jj pnmrmer has been 
home —Mia^g b,*.—Mr. G. Mae- 
visiting by the dropping in of
del was ç jltr. H. Maedel, of Germa
ins m

nOSi—On the evening of 
Mr. r. Cantelon was present- 

a beautiful crayon portrait of
__ (the work of our young artist
Geo. Stewart,) in bohalf of the tem- 

eraiKU society. Mr. Cantelon was sur
prised at the time of presentation, not 
knowing anything about it. He ex
pressed his regret at leaving the society.

The Christmas tree on the evening of 
the 24th, was a grand success, a very 
amusing and interesting time was spent ; 
the church was crowded to its utmost 
capacity. Great numbers could not obtain 
seats; the aisles and doorway were com
pletely blocked up. The order was 
good, considering the crowded state of 
th * church. It drçw to memory the birth 
of our Saviour, as there were crowds 
from the north and from the south, from 
the east and from the west. Mr. James 
Gledhill occupied the chair. The recita
tions and dialogues given by the children 
were rendered in good style. Some ex 
cellent music was given by the choir* 
composed of Misses Sarah Fisher, X O'- 
Brine, (Thamesford,, and Percy Fisher, 
Mr. J. K. Durst, I. Fisher and Charles 
Stewart. Mrs. E. Miller. Missus Ada 
Fisher and tialuma Fisher presided at 
the organ. Some good pieces were also 
given by the children, which were wor 
thy of ureat praise. An address was giv 
en by the chairman. Hu also called up
on the Rev. W. Volick, A. Hhetler (Bul
let), and John Fisher, who addressed the 
audience in good manner, showing senne 
good lessons of Christianity. The ab
sence of Mr. Jan. Mitchell, Goderich), 
who was unable to be with us, was much 
felt by the audience, as was also the ab- 
sen ce, of the Rev. T. Broad, which was 
cayeed by the bad roads. At the close 
of the meeting they began to shat e off 
the fruits of the trqe, of which Rev. W. 
Volick, P. Cantelon.* and F. Larniey re
ceived some valuable presents,, and sev
eral others tod, numerous to mention. 
The collection taken up in aid of the 
school amounted to ^H.42.

The last examinai inn under the man
agement of Mr. P. Cantelon, in 23. S.. 
No. 2, took placd on Friday, 23rd inst. 
There was a good attendance of visitors. 
Pupils, numbering 58. It was one of 
the most successful examinations held 
in the section, and not only a successful 
one, but a trying one between teacher 
an»l scholar* There seemed to be a dull
ness on every countenance that day, a 
thought flashing in the mind of many 

1 when

"doing
is

whether 
or with 

<x>ks for the 
take its place 
of Huron. 
io is studying 

on College is home 
He expects to cbm 

next year.
onngy student at Queen's 

ngston, is visiting the old 
te. He is well pleased with 

y in the Li mes tea© city.
Mr a. Jardine, for two years a resident 

of Dakota, is spending the winter with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Young, 

is well pleased with her western 
home.

before you is the most suit- 
e could select and we ask you 

it kindly. As you have been 
ind to ua, we trust that where- 

you may go, or whatever persona 
may meet, you may always be treat- 

kindly. Whatever your, lot inky be 
our best wishes shall always be with you. 
May Time’s hand deal lightly with you. 
You have been very good, and kind to 
us, and we feel very sorrowful to think 
that we must part so soon, hut we trust 
we may meet again ere lontf, but we 
are not permitted to meet Again in this 
world we hope that one and all of us 
may meet you on that happy shore 
where parting shall be no more. Signed 
by the pupila ' /.

tioderleh High School.

The following is the result of the usual 
half yearly written examination of the 
pupils belonging to the First and Second 
Forme respectively.

/> FORM i.
Maggie Cameron, 81% ; Bella Wilson, 

73; Jennie Dickson, 69; W. K. McLean, 
fil); Annie McIntyre 68; Richard Bridget 
68; Harry Watson, 68; Katie Tighef 65; 
Æueas McDougall, 65; Ella Johnson, 64. 
Martha HUkeld, 63; Robert Walker, 63; 
Wm.'pattlev 61; Frances McLean, 57; 
Nellie Iluid, 57; Albert Humber, 54; F. 
Crabb, 46,

FORM II.
John H. Wats'»n, 83%; Hector Mc- 

Quarrie 73; Sir i Johnson, 77; Bridget 
Vaughan, 71; R me Currie, 70; Mary 
Ferguson, 68; Minnie Seogmillvr. 68; 
Jessie ^prackeimdvo.68;GeurgeMoore 66, f 
Emma Acheson, 64; I la Johnson, 64; ' 
Lindstw El wood, 63; Minnie Cooke, 62; 
Edith Wiggins, 57; M. id Start, 57; W. 
Wilson, 56; May Palme -, 55; Albeit B. 
Carey, 65; Quintin Williams, 53; Percy 
Malcomson, 52; Kate Macara, 52; Agnes 
O’Reilly, 51; Annie Wilson, 48; R. J. 
Acheson, 47; James Johnson, 46; Fred. 
Price, 43; Kathleen Ball, 41; Susie Wal
ker, 40. _______

A Dublin dispatch, referring to the 
finding of arms and ammunition there, 
•ays the discovery comprised seveial 
thousand rounds of ammunition and a 
large stock of rifles and revolvers and 
other arms. The discovery is believe to 
be closely connected with the Bradford 
affair, for which Tobin was arrested. 
Papers found at the time implicate a 
number of persons on both sides of the 
Channel. There is no doubt the mate
rial is associated with the Fenians. The 
documents seized were of old date, and 
had reference to the Fenian organiza
tion of 1867. The articles seize» 1 com
prise light hand grenades, two parcels of 

our memory, ami ; dynamite, each parcel being in a case I 
that we are about to separate we feel that | ^mWing a 1m,x of rifle cartridges, 26 ;

tion and confession <m account of indi
vidual, social and national sins.

Wednesday, Jan. 4 —Knox church, 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Williams, Prayer 
for the blessing of God on Hi# Church 
and His Word.

Thursday, Jan. 6.-North strict 
Methodist church, conducted by Rëv. 
Dr. Ure, Prayer for the young anity/all 
agencies for Christian training. yZ ; *

Friday, Jan. 6.—Knox church, «in
ducted by Rev. G. A. Francis, pvxy^ 
for the universal pruvalenceydc peaces 
righteiHisneBs.

Coderleli Started.
OomcRieti. December, 29th 1881. 

Wheat. (ToUl V bush... .
Wheat, Opriug) V bush.
Iflour. H# barrel.............
Oats, V bush......... ..........

Barley. W bush
Potatoes V baeh M
Hay. N ton............... ....................... **
Butter. V ft».................. ..
K^gH. >f do*, (unpackedI

Shorts,’P cwt..................
Bran. V cwt
Chop. V cwt....................
Wool...................................
W ood...................................

Colbcrno.

Higher.—We need a higher platform 
in our town hall. At the lecent nomi
nation meeting the speakers could hard
ly he seen or heard at the further end of 
the hall

School Examination and Prwrnt 
a tion.—The examination in connection 
with S. S. No. 5, Culborne, was held In 
the school house on Friday Dec. 23i<1. 
The pupils, who were examined by JWr. 
Echlin, teacher, and Mr. Sheppard, ex 
teacher, acquitted themselves admirably 
and gave evidence of careful training in 
the various subjects. When the exam
ination was over addresses Were .de
livered by several of the gentlemen "pres 
ent, who expressed themselves _ as well 
satisfied with the progress the children 
had made during the last three years, 
while Mr. Echlin has been their teacher. 
After this a valuable watch chain was 
presented to the teachpr by Miss D. 
Hetherington, the following address 
being read by Mr. T. G Wright.

S. S. No. 5, Culborne, Dec. 23rd 1881. 
To Mr. Geo, W. Echlin, Teacher.

Dear Teacher,—We, the undersigned 
pupils of jDur school, having heard with 
deep regret of your departure from our 
midst, avail ouisclves of this opportunity 
of expressing our high regard for your 
services while you have presided over us] 
The deep an<| kind interest you have al
ways taken in our welfare will forever be 
a bright spot in our memory, and
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miscellaneous (Larbs. T
FAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c.

U Otfloe, Crubb's Block, Kingston st., Gode
rich. Plans and spec! 
ly. Carpenter's* plant 
measuroil mid valued.

itervr’s and mason's work

F AIKENHEAD, V.8., (SUCCESSOR
• to Ihr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve

terinary College. Ofllce, stablt*«aml resilience 
on Newgate Street, four doors east of Col borne 
Hotel. N. B. — Horses examined as to sound 
ness. 1751.

(£70 a WEEK.
4> ! c- ma le, t'oetl511 a (tay at home »*asily » V 

y ou *_____ . . outfit free.
Co., Augusta. Maine.

Legal.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
HIdTKKS. Attorneys. HoUeito -, etc. VI 
•ich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proudf»* 1751 ■'*Goderich.

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, âcc..

V'
Goderich, Ont. 1751.

OEAGER A MORTON, HARRIS-
O TEHS. &c.. See., Goderich and WIngham. 
C. Seager. Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. 1751.

U MALCOMSON, BÂRRISTERAND
O. Solicitor. Office-Corner of West Street 
ami Market Squart1. over George Aoheson's. 
Goderich. 1751.

X
1

-AT1,1 CAMPION, ATTO rney
J J. LAW, Solicitor in Chancery. Convey- 

Offlue over Shepnar«/s hobketon' 
amount of iuijney(itxlerich. Ont. Any amount of 

hum at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.to*
we are all losing a most valued friend 
Therefore we ask you to accept at our 
hands this watch chain as a slight token 
of our esteem and well wishes, and trust 
and hope that you may long be spared j 
to efiioy many happy davs.

• ' T. C. Wright,
John Stronc,
Mary Jane Lintield,
Emma McWhiney, 

and tav whole school.
Mr. Echlin, taken completely by sur

prise. cordially thanked his pupils for I 
.their token of affection and regard.

/ 1AMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
x Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery. He.,

Enfield breech-loadinv rifles, 6 revolvers, I
5,000 rifle cartridges i00 revolver car- and wingham. M. C. t W-on. Qi
trigos and twenty-eight i»ound^ »)f gun- < i». Holt. NC. G. Cumeron. Uodeneh. \> . E.
powder, with a list of offie rs’ names be- -------  11'‘ *"
longing to some organization. Two 
brothers named WhaDn have been ar
rested.

751.Macara. Wingha*»

COB P°r day at home. Sample 
10 worth |5 free.. Address

Stinson A Co . Portland. Maine

was beautifully decorated with evergreen ; state <»f progress, h; 
and mottoes. Mr. Hamilton of G».de- for about a year or

tiled j school and succeeded in' rich was called to the chair, wh 
upon the choir for the chords. "Open 
the d»»» »r fi »r the Children,” Miss S.Cox 
presiding at the organ, followed by Miss 
Shaw and Messers. Gillcnham and 
Shaw, readings by Miss Miss McKenzie 
and Messrs. Higgins and Cox, and re
citations by Miss Welsh and Mr. My res
of Bayfield, all were much appreciated, | exceedingly well, answenn 
and some of them were very amusing. | question pu* t » them. T 
The readings and recititations intesp»jrs- 1 1 1 
ed with choruses by the choruses by the 

appeared as Santa

5 Bruce 
rla \ H

ON - A

(1 Lang, working m 
•turning to sp» ml jjh 

Dior, brought soiuv 
with Jinn. 11, 
'! years, timlin.: 
die »iang< r . . 

;rl toirwtpon ■; 
i riilgti exploded

•I and t1 i burnt 
T:

y XI Kid
.(»{.., O MlfkrinXV.-

O' TfCElL 7— \t ' fie . CgU 
t-hevC t o iOiliJim *X> ie^y. 

*-Hdàyvéîviiiii^> la t t he fol-

Inn i • !

choir. Mr. My res 
Claus, to the great amusement of the 
children, and disposed of the beautiful 
articles which were on the Christinas 
tree. Miss Welsh and Miss Morgan 
then came forward and presented the 
teacher with a valuable silver cake bas
ket and napkin ring, accompanied with 
the following address which was finely 
read ,by Miss Welsh :
Miss Minnie Hamilton, Teacher, X .S'. .Yo. \ 

Goderich Township,
Dear Teacher, — The scholars of 

your school desire, before your leave »>ur 
section, to avail ourselves of this oppor
tunity, to give expression to our high 
appreciation of your arduous and unre- 

ing labors on our behalf; and of ten
dering you our heaitiest thanks for the 
interest you have taken in our welfare, 
both in and out of the school. You have 
. t all times faithfully performed your 
duty, and your instructions, We are sure, 
will prove of lasting benefit to us all 
all. Your kind disposition, unvarying 
courtesy, and your constant endeavors 
on our behalf t« I mpart to us the instruc-.i 

: ' tion required, added to your willing- 
, .'.osa to help and guide us at all time?,.
! hare endeared you to us all, and will 

, j not lot you be forgotten. We «ask y«»u 
1 ■ accept of the accompanying gift as a

loin g so. He 
was also one of the most successful 
teachers at the several competitive ex
aminations, having taken a number of 
good prizes, The several classes were 
examined by their teacher, and assisted 
by Mr. Thomas Elliott of S. S. No. 4. 
The classes from junior to senior did 

nearly every 
e recitations

and dialogues given by the pupils were 
also rendered in a creditable manner. The 
examination was cheered by vocal and 
instrumental music, which was very well 
rendered by Mrs. Yolisk and Miss 
NeMie Broad. A piece of music entitled 
“Happiest Time, ‘ drew much attention. 
A Fiench song given by Mr. J. C. Le 
Tuzel was well executed, alid caused 
great excitement among the children. 
After the close of the examination the 
Rev. Ah dick was proposed for the chair. 
A hearty and unanimous vote of thanks 
was given to Mr. Cantelon for the able 
manner in which he had conduct h! the ex
amination. Addresses were given by 
the Revs. W. A'olick and T. Broad, 
speaking principally upon the advance
ment of education. Also addresses were 
received from John Snyder, N. Morrish, 
C. Walters, J. (>. LeTouzel, A. Heddle, 
Tin is. Elliott, W. Cruse and Geo. Stew- j 
art, speaking on the loss <>f theft* teach
er. Mr. Cantelon has the good opinion 
of the section with him. Thu examina
tion closed by the children gi aspin the 
hand of their teacher for a farewell 
shake.

all token of our esleein, and n 
• ouvenir, which, when you are far away 
from us, will help t<* remind you of 
tbo: o who loved you in years gone by,
1 -mired wish and prayer is that your 
i r nay be a h ippy and prosperous one.

2ayflol4.
Mr. Jas; Spîkema», while feeding his 

horses n^iived a kick which is feared 
will prove fatal.

One of our old pioneers, Mr. Jap. 
Grainger, on Thursday last, passed 
quietly axvay to the better world. He 
lived t<> a good old age, and was respcct- 
by all who knew him. The estimation 
in which lie was held was shown by the

Hay.
The sch<>« 1 examination in S. S. No. 4, | 

12, Mr, Cressweller, teacher, took ;
place »*n Wednesday, the 21st inst. , 
About twenty-five young folk had ns- i 
sembled on tlie Saturday night previous j 
and with two or three wagon loads of 
brush, and a number < f mottoes, had 
decorated the school house. There were ! 
about eighty school children and a great * 
crowd of visitors trustees, parents, j 
people from other sections, and 16 teach-, 
ei s. The children had t»» be put four in , 
a seat and even then a great many had i 
to be sunt in;o the ante room. Benches I 
mnl boards were brought, but numbers* 
ha 1 to stami, mid there was hardly room 
for the classes t»j recite. A plentiful i 
supply of in »(visions, cake, tipples and 
pies, was on hand; also a boiler full of i 
tea. There was singing by the children : 
in English and, and by the grown up 
people in German. At three o'clock the 
examination proper .was over, Mr. David 
Dobib* was elected chairman, and the 
trustees, parents, and teachers were 
called mi for speeches, to which nearly 
all responded. The meeting broke up 
soon after ! o'clock after having sj»cnt a 
very pleasant time.

Examination.—The closing examin
ation of the pupils attending S. S. No. 
Kay, was held »»n Friday last. To say 
that it was a success would be giving a 
very faint idea of what it i vail y was. 
From ten o'clock the crowd began to 
gather from all parts, and at noon every 
available chair, bench,[lumber “pile, Ac., 
near the school was brought into requi
sition ; even then the supply was unequal 
to the demand, as a large number were 
unable to obtain seats. Your corres
pondent counted nineteen teachers 
among the crowd. The room was very 
nicely ornamented with evergreens, 
mottoes, Arc. Miss Dobie, the teacher,
<li 1 all in her power to entertain her 
guests, and succeeded admirably in 
making them feel themselves at home 
At noon a splendid repast was served, 
and enjoyed by all. The very best humor 
w as manifested, notwithstanding the dis
comfort occasioned by the crowd. Music, 
dialogues and recitations were given 
throughout the day; the music especially 
deserves mention. After the various 
classes were examined, Mr. Frank Crass- 
weller was appointed chairman of the 
meeting, and for the following lmurl 
speeches were the order of the day,] 
Everybody called on had to respond, or 
some of tno big men of Hay were sure to 
assist him to his feet and hold him there 
until he delivered an oration. A pleas
ing part of the programme was the pre- 
suntation^if a beautiful set of china, and 
a large album, accompanied by the fol
low ing address to Miss Dobie, by her 
pupils.

Dear Teacher,—Xii presenting you 
with this gift it shows the high appreci
ation in which you are held by both 
pupils ai. • parents of this section. AVe 
hope you w ill accept it as kmdty as it is 
given. During the two years, you have

CHOLAR
-BE !*TRK AND

GetYourSchool Book;
—------AND-----------

School Stationery
me E«.a:E!
BOOH SOOOBŒL

SUPPLY
Just to hand, of all the

ZSTETW BOOKS
-----AND-----

NEW EDITIONS.
All Goods Guaranteed of the Best Quality

Prices as Low as Inferior Goods.
Teachers will find it to their advantage to give me a uill for âny

Books and Stationery,
They might require, as I can guarantee them the Lowest Prices in the County, having bought 

the Stock of Mr. Moorehouse at a very low rate on the dollar. 1 am in a position to sell at

<3-resLtl3T B3ed.-u.ced B3ricee
ONE CALL WILL INSURE MANY. 

Canadian School Book Emporium 

JAMBS IMBIE,
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J MOORHOUSE.

North Side Market Spare,

f)

1 (truck marched into the tiarholûi l Mini


